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CITY AND VICINITY
M. Walters o' Filmore bought a
Perchem olt in Spring Lake
last week.

Fitting

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS

fine

Glasses

GIFT

sue.

The Ladies Aid society of the
M. E. church will hold a bazaar
December 17 in the church.

one which cffor-ls only temporary pleasurebut is withal useful, ornamental and serviceable The most givable of gifts appreciated not only by the individual who receives it but by his or her
is not
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George Blackfordof Olive

most

to

selected

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
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2^ E. 8th Street. Holland.

shown in this

ever

city

and

scene that greeted ns as we entered Havana, harbor.

lot in

which

to

Christmas Gifts we

ask you

them.

I
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2IZ-SJ4 RIVER. <ST.

Holiday

ATTEND THE

Presents
Largest Stock

Lowest Prices
Fine Engraving.

FREE

Holiday
C. A. Stevenson

Opening Day

»
Tho

Oil Reliable Jeweler.

24 L Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

AT

For

Geo. Huizinga’s

and an they

aroumd the ship’s side
jumped from the gulf

occas-i mally to play, their resemb*

for years lay practically unde

lence 10 tturge.m disappeared and
veloped while Spmish oppressor they looked like huge white seals
and Cuban pairiol battled for su- rushing through the water. V The
premacy. Volumes have also been steamer was making about fifteen

Charles Maurer, former superin- written of the events H'tnounding' milea uu hour> but

it

WHg ea8y |noney

5 Henry Groenwoude. employed by
the Pere Marquette Railroad comjiany at Waverly as engine wiper
met with a bad accident early Thursday morning. While wiping one of
the engines at the round house he
fell to the ground and fractured both
;

ssssr fttsc

Cuba, tl e ^ te(i for speed and it took us all Sunattempt st self government and l y day night and all day Monday
the resort to American intervention to reach Key West. We left Key
West on Monday night at 8:30
after the Cubans proved by political
o'clock and at 6:30 the next morn
turmoil and sanguinary insurrecing we saw frowning in the mornin
tions that they were not able to gov- mist the gloomy battlements of ol

,

ern themselves. But comparatively

Morro

Castle, looking forbidding

John Kameraad was arrested Fri- little has been written of the new and unapproachablein spite of the
day morning on the charge of as Cuba, of its present condition and of fact that' Uncle Sam has dismounted
its guns, emptied its caverns of
tkault and battery on the person of
its possibilitiesfor tbe future. For
soldiers as well as of prisoners and
Tleafy Lucas. On being arraigned
this morning before Justue Van a few weeks the issues of the News stripped its power for dealing desThiren he pleaded guilty. His trial will contain a description of a trip truction. As we entered the harbor
Vas set for Friday afternoon, Dec. to this new Cuba with a few ob- old Morro and Cabaunas were to
our port and LaPunta, another for*
13, atone o'clock.
servationsinterspersed, such as can
tress to our starboard making the
i Attorneys Mortimer A. Sooy and be gathered from an eleven days so- sight anything but inviting.
Uoy Ij^Heck, for the past seyen years journ in this intereBting island. The
Uf course the first thmg we looked
ijjartnersin the law business, with
description and the attendent ob- for npon entering Havana was tbe
officesat Holland and Zeeland, have
wreck of tbe Maine. It stands pretdissolved. Mr- Sooy has been con- servations will necessarily have to
ty well in the center of the buy like
ducting the Holland office, and Mr. be limited on account of the shortharbor that skirts this historic city
Heck the Zeeland office. The mat- ness of the stay on the Island, but
and as our steamer rounded to drop
ter was settled between them within
the time was however sufficient to anchor there was a rush to the star*
the last few days. Mr. Sooy will
see and learn considerable which board side to get a good look at the
continue to practise in this city and
wreck. There it stands a twisted
jir. Heck will take up his duties in perhaps may prove of passing intermoss of rusted iron N >thing mu-h
estZeelandabove water excepting parts of the
Those in our party were D. 0. upper works, ana the conning tower
Deputy United States Marshal
Bull of Toronto, M. I). Avery Judge
It is a red and rusty and withal a
O’Donnell has served a citation
a
grim
reminder of tbe tragic event
admiralty on PresidentHume of the F. Templeton and R. D. Gilson of
Haekley Transportationcompany of Toledo, O.; Hop

Muskegon as the beginning of
lit in admiralty brought by the
tiipowners Dry Dock company of

Xmas

of Detroit, Mich

.

O. F. Aldrich

u_w.

,

of

j

hummitioo ol

one

of a people that for years

and

tba,,le<i 10 the,

and the gentleman | misrule

hicago for the collectionof 1535 20 who aspires to be editor of tho News years writhed under the iron heel of
'he plaintiff claims that this amount when Ben A.Mulder is not holding oppression. Ihe Maine is easily the

. .

J

due for dry dockage on the steam down the job. The object of the ‘-omr.l figure of the lmrbor and i. .
.
, setting for as animated and exten*
rSoo City which wan chartered and
trip wa, to study the resources of give n shipping scene as you would
perated by the defendant company
the island with a view of reporting care to see. Men-of war, fishing

.

905.

upon

out STOCK ANSWERS

The Knights

of Pythias

Thursday

its industrial condition

to cer- smacks, large freighters, passenger

tain persons in this country-amiCan- “lettraer,i»tugs ami schooners awing

v—’

vening elected the following officers
, Charles
.....
i.
Floyd; V. C., S. E. Blackman; P., enterprises, and to any others who )iay at docks. So-called foreign
1. P. Kramer;
of W , John L might in the future wish to link freight and passenger steamers are
A visit here will make
loffman. M. of E., E B. Standart; themselves with Cuban enterprises. not allowed to do so. Under an old
your choosing easy for you.
I A., Fred C. Kleyn;I. G .Paul R.
Spanish grant the decendante of a
Beginning of Trip.
Christmas is three weeks
Coster; 0.
Dr. F. N. Gillespie;
once noble family still have the rijjht
rustee (full tenn,) Seth Nibbelink;
Lake Michigan has been crossed to the dock and do not allow ships
away but it is a good time
rustee (short term,) Ben VanRaalte, by many of the citizens of Holland to dock unless) they are strictly loto look around. No crowds,
r; representativeto grand lodge, and of the surroundingcountry cal or engaged in coastwise trade.
ample time and stocks withj’. M. Gillespie; alternate, Attorney therefore an account of our voyage
Other ships, like the Olivette, in
out a dent in them. We’ll
A- Van Duren.
by steamer from Port Tampa to Cu
which we took passage for instance
be glad to show you.
ba is not what the readers of tho must come to anchor in the little
Willie Walkley age 16, son of Mr.
News expects. They would rather hay and the passengers are trans
and Mrs. Theodore Walkley of hear about things that we saw and
lerred ashore in tugs. The freight
Henn was shot near the heart while
did in Cuba. Suffice lo say of the transfer is made
scows and
lunting at Scott Lake last Monday
trip that we left Port Tampa Sunday small sloops of very broad beam.
and it is feared he cannot recover.
night at 11:40 o'clock. The water This idea of not allowing foreign
The boy was crossing a stream of
was as smooth as Black Lake on u vessels to dock hut forcing them to
water, slipped and lost his balance
good day for ducks and our only transfer is a fitting example of one
and accidently discharged his gunobject of interest outside of getting of tbe many grafts that prevailed in
le crawled up the bank and it was
acquaintedwith our Cuban and the Spanish times and that to a cerJeweler and Optician
an hour before his father found him.
Spanish sailors was the passing of tain extent still exist.
)r. Ransom was sent for and he
a school of porpoises. They looked
To be continued next week.
was bronght home Monday night.
Tuesday he was taken to South Havk EFW LOTS LEFT FOR SALE I\.THE en to a hospital.
Waldo Francisco of Grand RapLouis Waldt, living near Hudson*
ids has been appointed superintend- ville, assaulted the Pere Marquette
The committee on streets of the
ent of public works at Grand Haven. agent at Grandville and is serving
council of the city of Detroit under
30 days in the Kent county jail for
the guidance of Traffic Manager
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
his fun.
IntHe West End
Charles A- Floyd of the Holland In- Morlock, 147 East 22nd street — a
on the Street Gar Line terurban came to Holland last Sat- daughter.
The Graham & Morton line will
urday evening to inspect the Trail
discontinue service al this port the
The finest buildii g Lots and
system in vogue on the business , One of the greatest shows in the
the surest to increase in value streets of this city. The committee history of the organization will be end of the week, the lateness of the
season and the risk of winter naviof any in Holland today. You is on a trip which will includeGrandgiven by the Holland Pet Stock asgation making it advisable to wait
cannot affoad to miss this op- Rapids, St. Paul, Milwaukee and sociation in the Manting building until next spring when the regular
portunity. Terms only One Minneapolis,taken for the purpose on R’uer street from December 16 to season will again begin.
of inquiring closely into street car 20 inclusive. The list of premiums
Dollar down — 5< c a week.
matters as the city of Detroit will in is usually attractive and will bring
No interest, No Taxes, Title the future make some radical , many exhibitors. Those who purMrs. Wybe Neinhuis who has
AbsolutelyPerfect.
changes in its streetcar system. The chaseau admission ticket are en been ill with smallpox for two
I
Ar f(\ alderman from Detroit in the party titled to one guess in the contest weeks at the home of Edward Watd' D. UUrrinDbl\I\/ wv^reEdwardJ. Korte, Louis Brozo, The first prize will be' n 10-piece son at Jeoison is improving but
SALES AGENTS,
jj Wieber, Richard M. Wat chamber set and the second prize a will be compelled to stay for sometime umil the quarantine is lifted.
A, Van Plitten, 242 Pine Street 8°n and Albert I.
10 pound turkey.
.......
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the

States, by tho freedom of

or the ensuing year: C. C
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We

Haven with 20 hands and his plant plosion in Havana harbor that steamers side and about every conwill run ten hours a day from now
wrecked the Maine, and was followed , l^6.0* folkoms wo saw a jelly fish

ALL QUESTIONS.

JEWELRY STORE

like sturgeon. But as they

tendent of the Wiltshire Glove Co., the culminationof tbe recent great for the porpoises to keep up.
has started his own plant at Grand struggle, which began with tbe ex- could t look. down iron

Wrists-

1

me

disported

as the

choicest of all
to see

and

Orand Haven.

line of

Rockers

has

traded his farm in that township for
Otto Schroeder’shouse

have the largest and

first

The Public Library will in the fuVolumes have been written of the
ture be opened from 9 a. in. to 12 11.
old Cuba, the q teen of the Antilles,
Saturday, owing to the great dethe garden spot in the Gulf stream
mand for books.

Satisfaction Gnarantood.

special effort

The

Eleven Days In Cuba.

friends or the entire family is

We have made a

1 The article entitled "What you
saw in this paper 35 years aco”
will bo found on page fi of this is-

'

^
or
I

Allen.

'

Holland City News.
John Van de Luystef, secretar)
Real Estate Transfer*.
of the OtuWa County Farmers’
Jasper S. Huges to Ruby E.
at this writing he is somewhat bet- institute, has been to Jamestown,
Huges. parcel of lind, Macatawa
New Holland, Coopersviile and park, $500.
ter.
other places in the county attendCharles Burnett and Wren Petering institute meetings this week.
Charles Swanson and wife to Tony
ham were in Allegan last Saturday.
The big two day round up and an- VerPlunke parts of lots 6 and 7, sec
The Teddy Bear craze is passing nual business meeting has been ar
away— wonder what will be the ranged for Zeeland and will be 15, town 8 u of r 16 w SpringLake,
week,

fell

'and received several

bruises about the bead and legs, but

]

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you Eke
to cal

one of the most weakening

it, is

diseases known.

next one.
Gerrit J. Diekemaand G. E. Koiheld the last week in January.
OveriaeL
Miss Maud Veach ofAllegan spent
len and wife to Peter Douma lot 32,
Mrs. Edward Van Eenenaam
Last Thursday evening, Messrs.
Sunday with her parents here.
has returned Irom Grand Rapids Doprnink’ssubdivisionof lota 1 and
E. Tellman, G. Fe l^nan, B KooiMr. and Mrs. Schwab of Racine, where she has been since the burial 8 blk B. Holland; $100.
ker, J Shipper returned f'om the
Wis., who have been visiting friends of her mother, Mrs. Overloop,last
stock show at Chicago. They reKatherine L. Sony to Anton Seif,
and relatives here for several weeks, Friday.
port that the exhinits were fine.
lot 77 of Slagh’a add. to City of Hoi
returned home Tuesday.
At the annual meeting of the land: $670.
The Misses Mary and Hattie
Mrs. R. Siple and Jacob Eding Second Reformed church congregaKoilen spent Thursday, in Holland.
Richard II Post and wife to Henwere in Allegan Monday forenoon.
tion A. G. Van Hess and J. Wil.
So^te of the young people from
George Ensing of Grand Rapids, liam DePree were reflected as eld- ry Sterenberg the w 44 it of lot 10
here attended the Cantata, given
ers, and A. Venekiasen and C. J. blk 17. Southwest addition to citv of
al^Holland,las' Thursday evening attended the funeral of his cousin,
Den Herder were elected deacon*. Holland $500.
John
Kempker,
last Monday.
and enjoyed it very much.
The
financial report was read and
A. J. Klom parens shipped a pen
New seats have been placed in
George E. Koilen and wife to Corshowed
the following disbursethe village school. They add a of Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds to ments: General fund, $943.52; nelius Sandy and wife, lot 4e Bay
Jackson Monday for the exhibition
great deal to the appearance of the
View add City of Holland. $-700. ’
there, which takes place this week— pastor’s salary, $1,100; building
room.
fund, $1,400; foreign missions, Holland Improvement Co. Chailes
a 6ne cockerel and four hens. He
Rev. James Moerdykewillspeak
$1,126.79;
domestic missions.$396will follow the latter part of this
Floyd, lot 12 blk 6, Prooj'ct-.on Arabia, next Sunday at Overi35; Arabian mission, $600; Indian Park add $200
weeksel, East Ov-risel, and Hamilton.
missions, $168.31; benevolence,
George and Herman Timmerman
A new gasoline lighting plant
$329.15; education, $55; Sunday
have each purchased largest sizes of
has been installed in the Christian
school expenses and supplies
DeLaval butter separators, 1,000
Reformed church this past week.
$169.9?; balance on hand, $i,h6.
capacity.
22; total $7,405.21.
It makes a nice bright light for the
church.
. , Beaverdam.
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. James KleinhekRev. and Mrs Eldersveld were
The
telegraph
office has been
sel of Filmore spent a few days
made happy by the arrival of a baby closed for the winter. As the com*
with the latters sister in Coopersgirl.
pany now requires the operator to
ville.
Ralph Dalman was in Grand Rap- furnish light and fuel Miss WheelMiss Tende Kronemeyerhas
er don’t consider the expense adids Saturday.
been visiting with friends in HolStudent B. Rottscbafer of Holland visable.
land.
POLLY PAT’S
conducted the services here last
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at
Rev. Brink of Muskegon, has de
PARISH
the
Cong’l
church,
-------0- ------., the
...„ Twentieth
dined the call extended to him by
An oyster supper was held at the £en,ury
and members of the
the Christian Reformed church.
Richard Vanden Berg spent home of Mr. and Mrs. Knap last X°ng’ ch?rch wi,, co.memofale ,he
^ne Hundredth Anniversary of the
Sunday with friends here.
7/
-^MUs Jennie Beld left fc.r Holland^'
"’J01;" .Greenleaf Whi,tierMonday where she will attend Hope
Borculo.

Scoffs Emulsion,

which is Cod

03 and Hypophosphites

liver

gested form,

blown

k

is

die greatest strength-builder

medical science.

to

so easdy digested that

is

in easily di-

sinks into

it

the system, maUng new blood and new
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use

Scoffs Emulsion

fait

after

Influenza.
Invaluable tor Coughs and Colds,

ALL DRUOOI8T81 50c. AND

A

$1.00.

STOP YOUR WORRY ?
There

Sunday.

CM

Thursday

John Brouwer of the Zeeland Cheese Co.,
states that he has made on an average of $103.10 per co.r for the
past year. Ex-Gov. Hoard, the
leading dairyman of the United
States, made only $93 per cow last
year out of his registered herd.
From Mr. Westrate’s statementit
R.

No.

1 in a letter to

will be seen that

some

of our Hol-

landers from the neighboring farm-

ing vicinity are reaching a point
Where they can be classed as professional dairymen. Mrs. Wes
Irate is a patron of. the Zeeland
Cheese Co.

East Hoi and.

lunpt*

Terpstra was

home Sun-

TI **

Tk

buy step into

Scripture Reading, Rev. White.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jelsema attend ,
Rev. Alex. Thomson,
ed the Bredeweg-krmthofmarnage Sketch of Whittier, Fred Wade
reception at Drenthe Inst Friday
Composed by Whiitier.
Condition of the Country in WhitA crowd of about 15 young peo- 1 tier’s
Miss Hayn-\
pie were pleasantly entertained at
Composed by Whittier.
home of Mrs. D. Scheele last Wed- . Epoch marking Poems of Whittier,
nesday evening. Those present (a) Epoch of Slavery, “A Sabwere the Misses Johanna VerMeulen,bath Scene.” Mrs. E. H. House.

Prayer

^

evening.

j

Time.

I

’Hymn

1

Jnnet Van Zanten, Anna Bekins, (b)Epoch of Heroism “Barbara
Frances Knap, Nancy Leenhouts, (
Prof. Latta.
Jennie Zwagerman and Lizzie (c)Epoch of Freedom, “At Port
Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienhuis
Miss Azling.
and Messrs George Dalman, Henry Hymn, Composed by Whittier.
Barense,Martin Elenbaas, Ren and The Inspiration of a great Purpose,
Dick.Hoezee, James and Marinus Mr. Cark.
Leenbouts. Herman Beld. Refresh- Song of the Negro Boatman, Mr.
ments were served and all report a E, H. House,
good
.Closing Hymn.

irA

Toilet

Jansen and family visited with will take
Ed- Brandt Thursday evening.

place.
&
J

Woody; M. at A., A.
Cooper have moved
G-» W. Bryan,
;

I
<»J
j

Grand

Ink

Stands, Novelties,

Opera

I

who do not

care for books.

FANCY CALENDARS — A

H

beautifulassortment.

G. Eaton; 1st

CHRISTMAS CARDS, TAGS.

:

Wreaths, Garlands. Bells, Holly,

MM

etoe, Tinsel Paper, all

for deeorrtion.

Nature Tells You.

Rapids.

The K. 0 T. M. M. held their As
congregation
election of officers and
an oyster
call to Rev. Diephuis
supper Dec. 7.

kerk Sunday. The
has extended a

Sets,

excellent for ih me

-

1

cb..,..

Science

Glasses are

Fletcher
2nd. M. of G
A crowd of our young people held their saw mill machinery to the farm ^l139 Schultz; Sent.. J. Pshea;
a party at the home of M. Baron of Chas. Bachman where they will Picket, L. Knickelbine.
Thursday evening. Games were erect the same and saw logs the
"•**
played, refreshments served and a
pleasant time was enjoyed by alb
Prof. Broene from the Theological visiting relatives in
School occupied the pulpit at Ny-

Fiction, History,

1

the parsonage and election of officers Physician, H. A. Stroud; Serg.,

J.

and young.

Religion,Bibles.Al-

Royal,”

u-

daughter.

are mos^ acceptable gifts to old

Youths story books,
bums, etc-

time.
..-r;

it

BOOKS

Fntschie,”

a

Mrs. Herman Rooks was a Grand
Rapids visitorTuesday.

VANDERPLOEG’S BOOKSTORE

Hymn

* Atthelast review of Douglas
D . lTenb n°.7°7,K.O. M. M., the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rob- following officers were chosen
inson Dec 4, a
for the ensuing year: Com., H. A.
Dr. Rooks made a 63 mile trip the
The
annual
meeting
of
the
misj McDonald; L. Com., Perry Whipother day. He is still very busy.
sionary society of the Ong’I. church pie; R. K., A. T. St John; F. K.,
Dick Nies and sister, Mattie left
will meet Thursday of this week at H. L. Miller; Chap., B. Biller;
for Grand Rapids Friday.
d»y.

no use to be anxious about

what to give during the Holiday
season. When in. doubt what to

,

|

Marinus Westrateof Zeeland R.

is

,

j

__

Stationery in

Many Holland Readers Know
Too

Fancy

Packages. The most varied and

exquisite

Weil.
assortment ever brought to Holland.

from Oakland.

Our Hon. William Thiel had a
When the kidneys are sick.
Zeeland.
alight accident with the lamps in
Nature
tells you all about it.
Tne new sparrow bounty law
our singing school Thursday evenThe
urine
is nature’s calendar.
went into effect Sunday, December
ing. But Will fixed it alright and 1st, and during the month of DeInfrequent or too frequent acthe lights were better than what we
cember, January and February, tion;
ever- had.
Any utjnary trouble tells of kidCity Clerk Heck has issued several
Misa Alice Nykamp visited with orders to tne county treasurer since ney ills.*
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidfriends in Holland the greater part Monday. Two cents per head is
ney ills.
of last week.
paid for birds in lots of not less
Holland people resiify to this.
than ten.
Crisp.
William Van Don, 95 W. Tenth
Friday was pay day to pickle
The farmers are almost through
street, Holland Mich., says: “I do
hauling sugarbeets to Holland. growers and representativesof the| not hesitate to give my endorseHeinz Pickling company were at!
Those who have not yet finished will
to Doan's Kidney Pills. I have sufthe office of Wm. De Free & Bro.
regret not having been in a little
fered from kidney trouble and back
to hand out the checks. Messrs.
more hurry as the roads are now in
ache for over ten years and think
DePree as usual served coffee and
a terrible condition on account of
that I have endured as much suffersandwiches at tables for the conthe rain.
ing and misery as any one subject
\enience of all comers.
to this complaint. The secretions
Henry Maat has rented the farm
Vern Frazer of the Heinz Co., from my kidneys were very much
of K. Redder.
in Hudsonville last week. He is
John Brandson has engaged Bert now busy making tests of the tanks disordered,passages being made
with a scalding sensationcontained
Berglmrst of Zeeland to drill a well in both the Hudsonvilleand local
sediment and were of an offensive
on bis farm.
stations, reports of which must be
odor. I had fainting spells and
The Crisp singing school com- sent up to headquarters regularly.
dizzy headaches. My back was
menced again last week. They will
Rev. Van Vessum of the Drenthe very weak and lame and I could
hold their meetings every WednesChristianRef. Church is one of a hardly bend, stoop or lift anything.
day evening during the winter.
trio chosen by the consistoryof the If I caught a cold, it settled in my
Dick Smith, who recently sold his East Street Christian Ref. church kidneys and aggravated the trouble
farm, will move to Holland this of Grand Rapids, one of which trio causing me to suffer acutely. I
week
will be chosen to be called as the doctored a great deal but never
Waller Groenewoud spent Sun- first home missionary of that de- succeeded in finding anything to
nomination in Grand Rapids. This even give relief until I procured
day with his parents.
Frank Donma, who is living in the missionarywill be supported by Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doesburg’s
the Christian Reformed churches drug store. I felt great relief after
state of Washington, is visiting relof Grand Rapids. The other mem- I had used them until I was posiatives and friends herebers of the trio are: Rev. D. D. tively cured of the attack. 1 use
Drukker of Holland and Rev. Van them occasionally when feeling
Hamilton.
tired or run down and the results
John Kempker, aged 21 years, der Mey of Ionia.

should come iu and inspect

You

this.

Quit worrying and buy at

•

,

I

|

Vander Ploeg’s bookstore

:

[

Gcv*

—

i

1

I

always most

who was kicked by a horse last
At
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
Wednesday,was buried in Overisel the new school building Monday
Monday afternoon, Rev. Vanderburg afternoon addresses were made by 50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Bufof Grand Rapids conducting the ser- the Revs. J. P. De Jong, William falo, New York. Sole Agents for
vices The deceased was an exem Moerdyk, Wm. Vander Werp, the the United States.
Remember the name- Doan’s and
plary young man and his demise is Hon. C. Van Loo, the Hon. J. Den
deeply deplored, not only by his Herder and RepresentativeA. take no other.
relatives,but by a large circle of Lahuis.
the dedication exercises of are

satisfactory.”

POXl.ZJA..

young friends.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Henry Elmer of this village, while der Poppen of the west end Monwalking on the slippery road last day, a daughter.

>Tbi Kind You

Han Alwars Boii$bt

Wood

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

have large

quantities that

moved, and quote the following
YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

-

$1 00
I

Maple

1

C.

in

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

Ash.

Send

must be

25
75

Your Orders to any

L King &

Hemlock

$1

Ash

1

Maple

2

25
50
00

of the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office
M’j

-

Holland City Newt.
CRISIS DUEJjJOLDFII
OWNERS WILL ATTEMPT TO

Farms For Sale

|

I
30 W.

PHONE

}200

^ W
X

^

The Kind You Have

Holland, Mich,

1166

Always Bought

^

T

^cre*

farm. Good Buildings Church, school
and store across road from the farm. One*mile from

Stockholm,Dec.

wp

.

'

Signature
of

Holland. This includes stock,

tools, and this year's crops. Or $2,200 for farm alone.

50 Acres S miles from

Holland. Excellent soil. Good

buildings. Near church, school, creamery, etc.

The above can be bought for cash or on easy terms.

:j

In

|

Isaac

9.

— Oscar

Kouw

XttJSSS

Use

high ministers of state, the Inevitable
end had been awaited, while outside
the palace great crowds stood with
bowed heads .and tearful eyes long
after the announcement came of the
death of their well-lovedsovereign.
The whole country is bowed with
grief, for King Oscar was something
more than a ruler of hla people and
had endeared himself to them as an
Intimate and personal friend. When
the flag on the palace was dipped to
half mast there was a moan of anguish

next has been decided on as the day
when the attempt will be made to pat
men In the mines to pump out
water that Is fast fillingthe lower’
levels. If there Is to be a clash between the members of the Wi
Federation of Miners and the sold
of Uncle Sam It will come at this
There are now nine companies of
troops here, tbs second detachment
from Monterey having gone ino permanent camp on Combination hill
within 300 yards of the mill of the
Goldfield Consolidated company,
first detachment,which came from
San Francisco, remains In the camps
established In the northwestern
of the city, a mile apd a half from the

king is dead.”

Gustave V. Now King.

Thirty Years

Two Methods
Sweeping;

of
Try the
is

that? With

course. No
home

M

l N

I

Now

a splendid line of

is

me

Time To Bui

fl

Farm!

As many fanners in this vicinity after making enough to live comfortably. or on account of age wish to retire, I now offer for sale sotno
of the liest farms, wi h good buildingsand all conveniences,at mod
crate prices on easy terms. Some of these can be had id trade for city

Rugs

!

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

property.

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:
80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good bnilding,most
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water

Rinck & Company

some orchard. An excellent dairy

East Eighth Street.

farm

low
and

140 Acres, thfee miles south of S. E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pastnre, some timber for stove wood.
Good hemse and barn. All in good condition .............. $7

at his side until the

500

crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2,900
2S Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings,good orchard
is

FOR SALE

Pure Food and highly

and waiter. Very good

Many

ecommendedas a wholesome
imulant. Try

soil

ia this city.

40 Acres good land, partly
clay soil. 2 Miles south west

a bottle.

of

Hanvlton 28 Acres

ini

*

John Weersing

^0/ Central

Avenue

Phones.

prOvcd; balance good pasture.

Now

................................ $2,000

others of various sizes and prices. Also very desirablehouses and lots

Ofttcfe

HOLLAND, MICH.

1785. Residence 1894

about 12 acres fine rye

on place. Only $600. Dis-

miiiiiiniiii

tance and age compel owner
to sell,

hence the low
Inquire

price.

of

John Weersing

l

405 Central Ave., Holland, Mich.

Phone 1764

I
• M
Collection grf

Fire Insurance

C.

WARM AND
COMFORTABLE
BE

fim

Attorney-at-Law
8 East Eighth

St.

Citizens Phone 1743

Dykema

Over Sluyter &

m
Badly Mixed
F. E.

180 River

83

Abraham Brown, of Winterton, Ifgj
N. Y., has had a very remarkableKj
experience;he says; “Doctors got 8*
badly mixed up over me; one said

DULYEA

St.

Up-

Holland, Mich

8E

the fourth blood poison,
and the fifth stomach and liver
trouble; but none of them helped
tronble;

•TFT

Patents
TRAD! MARK!
DcaioNt
Copyright*die.

----

„ smilinga sketch and description may
ascertain pur opinion free whether an
probablypatmtebk. . CoainunlcaonPateota
free.
eemey
fTM. Oldeet
Ol'
rate taken tbroast;
. rocelrt
i notice, without
:

M

inline

flmirkai

me; so

my

wife advisfd trying

Electric Bitters

me

which

are restor-

health. One bottle did me more good than all the
five doctors prescribed.” Guaran
teed for blood poison, weakness
ing

on extra cold days— and without extra exertion—any exertion— by using a gas heater or

fire log fed

by gas supplied by

our mains and house service pipes. See samples of gas
heating fixtures in this office and surpise yourself with sta-

to perfect

and all stomach, liver and kidney
complaints, by Walsh Drug Co.,
druggists.50 c.

Here’s

M

Advice.

tistics as to the real

economy

of

gas usage—

to say

no smoke, no work, no coal carrying, no ash emptying.

O. S. Woolever, one of the best

known merchants of Le Raysville,
N. Y., says. “If you are at all
troubled with piles, apply Buck
len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
them for good 20 years ago.”
Guaranteed for sores, wounds,
Take tbs cennloe, orlglnnl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/ burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
Mods only hy MadisonMed
Drug Co’s. Drug store.

DON’T Be Fooled:
cine Co.. Madison,WIs.
keeps you weil. Oaf H».
n:nrk cut on each pocU\;
Price,33 cents. Ne'er
In bulk. Accept no sulM
lute. Ask your drug*!**

A Special Mission

I

Its virtues^havebeen known for
years, and "thousandsof people
have been made happy and well by
taking Hollisters Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps you well and makes
you weller. 35 cents, Tea or Tab
lets. Haan Bros.

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH.

F.
Haan

Bros.

News Want Ads pay.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Street. Phone 33

I

Oscar was born January 21, 1829.
He was the third son of King Oscar I.,
and of Queen Josephine, daughterof
Prince Eugene of Leuchtenberg,and
a grandson of Marshal Bernadotte. He
succeededto the throne at the death
of his brother,King Carl XV., September 18, 1872. He was married June 6,
1857, to Queen Sophia, daughter of
the late Duke William of Nassau.
Four children survive him— Gustave,
now king, born June 16, 1858; Prince
Oscar Bernadotte, born November 15,
1859; Prince Carl, born February 27,
1861, and Prince Eugene, born August
1, 1865. Gustave was married SepI tember 20, 1881, to Princess Victoria
I of Baden-Baden. Their eldest son,
! Prince Gustave, was married June 15,
1 1905, to Princess Margaret Victoria of
, Connanght.Prince Oscar renounced
1 his succession to the throne and married March 15, 1888, Ebba Munck, of

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 7.— Fire broke'

out in the kitchen qf Carlin's restai
rant at 349 Robert street early Sat
day morning and a woman empl
was burned to death.
Eight young women, employodT
the restaurant and sleeping on
third floor of the building, were awakened by the smoke and rushed to the
windows. They were shout to leap to
the pavement below when firemen arrived and rescued them.
At first It was thought that all had
been rescued, but later It was discovered that Katie Soop was mlsi
Later her body was found.
Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 7.— The
warehouse of David Bradley A Cp.r
wholesale Implementdealers, were
burned to the ground Friday night,
the cause of the fire being unknown.
The loss on the stock and buildingwill
reach $225,000. Insurance to the
amount of $140,000 was In force.

Fulklla.

MORE BANKS ARE CLOSED.
Was Able and Democratic.
King Oscar was called the ablest Two Small Western Ones and Bl

translator,a learned man In political
eednomy and the science of government. a musician, an historian and a

With all his accomplishmentas a
scholar,King Oscar was a brave man
and wore upon his breast on state occasions a medal bestowed on him by

nothing of

Holland City Gas Company
CITIZENS PHONE 1042

end came.

Bank

of

Commerce of Kansas

City.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 7.— The Fort
Pitt National bank, one of the older
playwright. All the great master financial institutions of the city, failed
pieces of literature,historical,philo- to open for business Friday. A notice
sophical and religious,he translated posted on the door was signed by
into Swedish. One of his novels, the Bank Examiner John B. Cunningham
one which has become the most wide- aad stated that the bank had been
ly known of his works of fle^on,deals closed by order of the comptroller of
with the rise of his own family of the currency.
Bernadotteand the accession to the
WAVE OF CRIME IN ST. JOSEPH.
throne of Sweden of his grandfather.

heart disease; two called it kidney

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

hands of Un4

Pittsburg Institution.
ruler of the nineteenthcentury and
the most democratic king that ever
Emporia, Kan., Dec. 7.— The State 1
lived. He never made any attempt to
conceal the humble origin of Ms fam- Bank of Admire, at Admire, Lyon
ily and whenever he traveled to the county, with deposits of $125,000,|
south of France he made It a point closed its doors Friday. It had $28,to visit the little house at Pau where 000 In tho failed National Bank of
Commerce of Kansas City. ,
his grandfather was born.
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 7.— The
The late king was distinguished In
philosophy, having received degrees Bank of Stotesbury, at Stotesbury,
from so many universitiesof Europe Vernon county, a private bank owned
that he may fairly be called, so far as by D. A. Beck, and having $22,500 dedegrees Indicate,the most learned posits, closed Friday. Its funds were
man In Europe. He was an author, a on deposit with the failed National

pwpsn

V,

sheriff’s office Is In the

Sketch of Oscar’s Life.

'

mm

Vander Meulen

nearest mine.
SheriffIngalls, of Esmeralda county,
In which GoldfieldIs located, has
away to some distant mines and

Sheriff Bert Knight, who asserts
he Is amply able to handle any 01
that may arise from the attempt to reopen the mines. He has sworn in a
; dozen deputies.He characterisesthe
of the state officials.
| statements made by the mine owner*
The last hours of the expiring monarch were passed In unconsciousness, that the union men are arming the
selves and preparing to make trout
and up to the end he gave no sign
as false, and says that, in his belli
of recognizing those about him. The
there will bo no effort made to
queen was grief-strickenbecause he
vent the mine owners from working
could not bid her farewell.At 5:15
! the mines with whatever men they
Sunday morning the gentlemen of the
, may employ.
king’s court were aroused and ordered
j to appear at once In the bed chamber.
FATAL FIRE IN 8T. PAUL.
The premier and foreign minister and
the highest court officials, together
1 Woman Employs of Rastaurant It
with all the members of the king’s
Burned to Dsath.
family, assembled there and remained

................$3,700

40 Acres four miles sonth of Holland, good buildings,water and
orchard, most black soil, some Andy, adapted for all general

This

successionto the throne of
Sweden now passes to Oscar Gustave
Adolphe, duke of Vermland, the oldest
son of the late king. At a meeting of
the council of state Sunday afternoon
the new king took the oath of allegiance under the title of Gustave V., and
adopted the motto "With the People
for the Fatherland."The princes
then took the oath of allegiance and
the new monarch accepted the homage

| ,j^

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

Furniture, Carpets and

The

s

the

dust, no hard

A. C.

T

New Way.

not complete without one. Also

is

SIS-

i

time.

from the assembled multitude and
many of them cried: "Our dear old

For Over

What

Information

II., king

1

80 Acres 5 miles from

| $3,750

Wil-

been communicated to the governor
of Sweden, died at 9: 10 o’clockSunday
and la In the handa of Col. Alfred
morning. The death of the venerable Reynolds, oommandlng the federal
monarch occurred in the royal apart- troops now encamped In this city.
ment of the palace, where, surroundOfficials of the Mine Owners’
ed by the members of hla family, In- elation refuse to say positivelythat
cluding the aged queen Sophia and such Is the case, but every Indication
the crown prince, Oscar Quatave, and points to the( fact that Wednesday

Interurban railroad.

I $3,000

Capt

liam Cox, the representative of Oot.
Quetave V. Now le King — Grief of the Sparks In Goldfield,stated Sunday aftPeople Testlflee to Their Love for ernoon that he had Information
the Aged Monarch — Sketch of Hla the Mine Owners’ association that
attempt will be made during the
Career.
to reopen the mtnea here with

union men. This

Bears the

Near Intern rban Line.

WAdjt/V/

COUNTRY

Goldfield,Nev„ Dec. 9.—

^crcs t00^ mixed soil, fine buildings All kinds
0{ fntij. Located 6 miles south-west of Holland.

^2 500

Troop* Ara on Guard— Acting SHorHf
Daclart* Thay Will Not
B* Needed.

OSCAR II. DIES AT STOCKHOLM,
AND THE WHOLE
IS MOURNING.

For Infanta and Children.

.....

L,,,..
jt

KOUW

ISAAC
Eighth St.

by

Itfr

OPEN MINES SOON.

§!

Twenty Holdups, One Killing and
Three Suicides There.

fit. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 7.— There werethe French government as a reward
for two heroic deeds performed when 20 holdups by masked men, one man
was killed and three persons commits
he was a young man.
ted suicide in St. Joseph within 24
What the New King Has Done.
hours. Half of the police force hc»
Gustave, the new ruler of Sweden, been put in citizens' clothesand order*
was born In the castle of Drottnlng- have ben Issued to arrest all suspiholm. Immediatelyafter his birth he cious persons found on the street*
was made duke of Vermland. He pur- after midnight, and the police station
sued his studies from 1877 to 1878 at Is being filled with suspects.
Upsala. In 1879 be traveled abroad,
visitingalmost all the countries of
Labor Leader Slain.
Europe. In 1889 ho returned a second
Boston, Dec. 7.— Edward Cohen,

time to the university at Upsala.

president of the state branch of the

He entered the army Id 1875 and in
1892 he was given the rank of general
lieutenant. In 1896 he served as Inspector of the military schools and In
1898 he was made a full general.Between the years 1884 and 1891 Gustave filled the office of vice king of
Norway. As a result of Gustave’s
persistentand strenuous efforts to
hold the Swedlsh-Norweglanunion together, he earned the enmity of the'
radical majority In the Norwegian
storthing and in retaliationthe storthing took away from him a yearly appanage amounting to $12,500.

American Federationof Labor, who
was shot by J. A. Steele, an insane
man, while waiting with other labor
leaders In the state house for a conference with Gov. Guild, died of hla
wounds Friday.
D. H. Perry of Utah

Dies.

- Los Angeles, Cal, Dec. 7.— D.
Perry, of Salt Lake City,
capitalist and Democratic
committeeman from Utah, died at
Lankershim hotel Friday, after 1
ness of several weeks, of
ease.

»&-•
.S.f>Vf

Holland City News.
Honesty
The head

the

Rule..

of one of the most

tx-

'tensive and best

known

countants

country says that

in the

firms of ac-

he can state from an

intimate

;

knowledge of

ttie affairs

of thou-

banks and other

sands of

large

business concerns that honesty of
purpose and soundness of methods
prevail with few exceptions.Crook-

edness

is

comparativelyrare, atd

With the

Hope Church B zaar.

<

^

PopulaHty of Books

plays, and at times bad the visitors

Not Writ-

A cup

of delicious American tea
ten by Best Autho/e.
The business men at well «s with cream and sugar and a water,
. If literary fame depended on ly
other citizens of Holland are deep- given free to every person who visits
ly stirred over the accaon of the the tea booth at the Hope church ha- upon the number of volumes sold
the late Mrs. Mary J. Holmes
Citizen Telephone company in rais- xaar.
ing its rates to $ 18 a year for •resiThe pumpkin pin cushion committee would have to be regarded as one
dence phones and fjo for busi- for the Hope church bazaar Is com- of the greatest of American nove'ness phones. They regard this pro posed of the following ladles: liesists. During her long life she pro
posed raise from $24 for office •dames W. J. Oarrod, B. J. DeVries,
duced
39 novels, of which more
phones and 1 15 for residence phone J. A. Van der Veen, H. Kremers, W.
than
2,000,000
copies have been
as exhorbitantand do ooc propose iH. Allen, J. H. Raven, P. J. Metz, C.
to stand for ill
sold.
J. Dregnjan and H. R. Brush.

going. But in the end the experience of the visitors counted every
time. They made a basket after
aboift seven minutes of play and at
the end of the first half the score
stood 24 to 4. The finish found the
•core 58 to 14. ’ The game was free
from roughness and only eight
were

fouls

IT"
M
”

}

'! J.

called.

Ottawa County Madtoal Society.
A meeting of the Ottawa County
Medical society was held yesterday afternoon In the officesof Drs. H. and
E. D. Kremers. Members from Holland, Grand Haven, Coopersvllle and
Saugatuck were present
A very fine paper on "Surgery in
General Practice ” was read by Dr.
George H. Thomas. Reports of surgical cases by different members fol-

The Committees for the Hopechurch bazaar to be held iu the’
church parlors, Dec. 18, are as fol-

nowhere
The fancy work Is In charge of the
lows.
A mass meeting was held at the
The fact that a novel attains the
Supper committee— Mrs. H.
general indulgence.Wherever a G. A. R. Hail last Monday night itollowlng ladles: Mesdames D. S. distinction of being one of he “best
Kremers, Mrs. W. Kremers, Mrs, J..
group is found engaged in an at* and over 200 men joined in an ear- Snyder, J. B. Hadden, H. Kamperman, sellers” is by no means to be taken
nest, vigorous protest. Not only E. Vaupel, E. A. Domer, R. H. Poet, J.
J. Cappon, Mrs. E. A. Poamer,
as proof of its excellence; but it is
tempt to deceive the public the did they protest but they took de- S. Dykstra and P. J. Schouten.
Mrs G. J. Diekema, Mrs. F. Tilt,
The home made candy booth, an at- worth making a note of, that neithparties ate equally ready to cheat cisive steps to bring the company
Mrs. J, Dykstra,Mrs. P. F. SchueF
'tractivefeature of the Hope church er E. P. Roe, whose books outsold
ke, Mrs. L. VanPutten, Mrs. A. T.*
each other, and proceed with the to time with a round turn.
After emphatic deouacuuion of bazaar, will be well supplied this year Mrs. Holmes’, nor Mrs. Holmes
Godfrey.
understandingthat the hindmost
the company's attitude a committee with delicious home made candies.
Apron Committee— Mrs. G. Van*
herself, ever found it necessaryto lowed.
must take care of himself. Conficonsisting ofGeorge W. drowning,
Schelven, Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs. FThe next meeting of the society will
resort to the prurient or the otherdence, on which business is so C. J. Lokker, B. D. Keppel, H.
J. Schouten.
be
held at Zeeland, February 11, 1908.
Missionary
Conference.
wise morally unwholesome in order
largely based, is wholly lacking Pelgrim and Arend yisscher Was
Faoct work committee— Mrs. D.
A meeting of th^'Ant^lMberculosisS. Snyder.
The
missionary Institute, which will to create interestand hold a readappointed
to
act
with
the
common
Inyde
Mrs. *H. Kamperman,
among those who form such combicouncil committee in an effort to be held Thursday and Friday of this ers attention. Their books may committee,appointedhr the Medical Mrs. E. Vaupel
nations,and they go to pieces besociety,was held in ‘tirte city Tuesday
induce the company to contract week in the college chapel promises
Food committee— Mrs. C. M. Me
cause there is nothing substantial with the citizens tq give them ser to be well attended by visitors and hot have bten great but they were afternoon. This committee-Is comLean, Mrs. M. C. King.
posed of Judge E. P. Kirby of Grand
to build on. Their number is few vice for a term of years upon con- •delegatesfrom neighboring towns. clean.
Home made candy committee
Haven, the Rev. a B. Ford of Coopcompared with the sum of the coun- ditions favorableto (he citizens in- The program has been prepared with
Mrs. 0. E. Yates, Mrs. J. M. Van
ersville, the Rev. G. H. Dubblnk,D. D.,
.much care, and an interesting as well
Notes of Sport
derMeulen, Mrs. F. D. Kremers.
try's activities,and they can count stead of the company.
of Holland, Dr. H. J. Poppen, Dr. J.
Those verafcd in the law in the as profitable time Is assured to all
Tea committee— Mrs. C. J. DregIn
of
the
fastest
basketball
games
no toleration in any quarrer, unJ. Mersen, and Dr. E. D. Kremers of
case gave the opinion that the com- who attend.
man, Mrs. R. H. Post.
ever seen in Grand Rapids th^
less among the most recklessclass
The college and seminary have unit- Muskatine, Iowa team, defeated
pany may operate without a franThe tea to be served at this booth)
of speculative gamblers. Within chise and that the city cannot .reg- ed their efforts to make this the first the local Y. M. C. A. team by the The Rev. Mr. Ford was elected is America tea, grown at Pinehurst,.
chairman of the committee, and Dr. E.
the last two or three years there ulate rates. The reason for this mlsisonary Instituteever held In Hol- score of 58 to 14, Friday night.
South Carolina. This tea is less inopinion
was
founded
upon
a
ruling
land,
a
success.
The
public
is invited The visitors won out through their D. Kremers, secretary.The commit- jurious than foreign tea, and is of a
have been tragic instancesof dis.tee decided to hold a public meeting
ot the supreme court in a case in do attend all the meetings.
better flavor, only the tenderestand.
advantage in weight and height
honesty, exposed and reputations
which the cities of St Joe and BenThe program includes solos by Mrs. togetherwith the longer period of In Holland very soon for the purpose best leaves being used, f The tea
ruined, but the evidence of guilt is ton Harbor were interested.
W., Vander Laan and Prof. Nykerk training they have had. The game of organizing an Anti-Tuberculosis so- comes in half pound and pound
but as one to ten thousand when
The iaw not offering a remedy it •for tomorrow's session, and is as fol- was witnessed by a great crowd ciety for the education of the public packages,and also in tablets,twelve
In regard to the preventionand cure
all positionsrequiring fidelity are was decided to take drasuc steps as lows:
in a box, one tablet makihgtwo cupswho cheered the good work of the
individuals.
hundred
men
3
p.
m.—
Devotional
meeting,
con- visitors as well as their local favor of the “great white plague."
ol
‘
reviewed.
It is expected that Dr. Victor C.j
signed an agreement to throw out ducted by Mr. Renfleld.
The Ladies’ Aid society has the1 e-\ Fuller and Lillibridge playfcd
An unexpected strain has recently
the Citizens’ phones if upon three
3:30 p. m.— Conference on mission the star roles lor the Muskatine Vaughn, dean of the medical depart- exclusive right of sale of this Ameribeen put upon the financial confi* days notice the company does not etufiy by Bev. Murray.
ment of the University of Michigan, can tea in Holland.
team, the former especially throwdencc of the country, due in part agree to the terms asked. The idea
4:30 p. m.— Missionary exhibit by ing many pretty and difficult field who has an international reputation
Pumpkin committee— Mrs. W. J.
t) sensationalclamor and fanning is to either installBell phones or to Rev. Murrey.
baskets. Trick plays were used as an authority on tuberculosis, will Garrod, Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen.
7:90 p. an. — Missionarymass meet- frequentlyby the visitorsand Ful- be present and address the meeting.
Doll committee— Mrs.
H..
geaerai suspicion. The storm is aid in the organization of a com
pany to installa local exchange in ing. Topic, "The Awakening Orient" ler figured prominently in these. Further announcements as to date, Wing, Mrs. L. E. VanDrezer, Mrs.
is passing over and the wreckage
dependentof either.
Dr. Oltmans will speak on "Awaken- For the locals Beattie and Slanders etc., will be mdae later.
N. Bosch, Mrs. A. L Cappon.
is seen to be small. Scarcely a
Alderman E. P. Stephan is tak ing Japan;" Dr. S. Zwemer on played great games and their de- This anti-tuberculosis committee
•core of banks, out of many thou- mg a vigorous and effective part in "AwakeningArabia;" and Dr. Murfensive work was of high order. should receive the enthusiastic supUndershirts,sample line, {and $sand, have suspended. Some of he fight and his attacks on the ray on "Awakening China."
They repeatedlybroke up trick port of the citizensIn this grand un- less than Regular price at Lokker &
dertaking.
company have kept them busy.
Rutgers Co.
those that closed their doors have
General Manager C. E. Tarte of
resumed. Slight, indeed, is the Grand Rapids gave out the tollowdishonesty in the situation. On ing interviewon the matter:
that point the people are reassured.
"Our friends in Holland seem to
A corrupted business system could be laboring under a mtsapprehen
not stand. It would surely go sion. We have not raised the rate
for any of our present subscribers
down in a panic, and beyond all
an (intent to defraud finds
a

—

|

Holland.

|

tea.

Two

.

i

W.

•

j

in Holland. What we have'dooe
recovery. The American has simply been to give notice that
business world has sustained such new subscriberswill not be taken
a test as a stanch ship goes through on at the old rate. Old subsenb rs
will continue to pay >24 for busiin a sudden squall. It rides safely
ness phones and §15 for residence
without a spar missing, and with and no change it tins rate is conincreased confidencein the crew templated. New subscriber.*, that
that the elements can not master is, those who have not heretofore
her. Let those who suspected a had connections, wid be charged
,$30 and $18. In this city the rates
reign of dishonesty look around
are $36
We are operatthem and calmly judge conditions ing in Holland under a city oidiby what they see. The demonstra- nance, but the ordinance does not
tion before their eyes is that of prescribe the rale. 1 arn sure the
general honesty; not dishonesty. people of Holland will feel ditferently when they understand the sitHow much Wall street gamblers

power

of

I

SPECIAL SALE ON

I
t

i

and

uation.”

have lost

is

not definately known

The attitude of the people here
bus- indicates that Manager Taite has
iness to go into the the ups and another guess coming when he says
downs of margins. Unquestion- that the people here will feel differently later. They will not change
ably, good securities on the stock
in their ideas that the raise is un
exchange have suffared from con- just and uncalled for and will wage
tact with the unsound sort, and the warfare unremittingly.
It would be better for the comfrom the manipulationqf those
pany if it would accede from its po
whose voca'ion it is to make things
sition, and it is hoped that this will
look more alluring or worse than be the action taken, for it would be
they are. Wall street is not the too bad to enter into a fight (hat
foundation of American finance. Its will cause a disruption of the hithernor

is it essential to legitimate

speculativemethods and practices

To meet competition we
reduced prices our

$22.00

$10 00

........
...

18 00

ii

«i

1500

«t

i«

..... 15.00

........

k

1200

9

00

8

00

7

00

5

00

1125
Q 7ff

13 00
ii

and

SUITS

RICES—
«
•I
H

OVERCOATS

ii

AT

................ $7

50

....... 6 75

ii

ii

.......

600

ii

.......

5

25

3

75

1

1

sell

ceding this for the company, it is
financial soundness and essen- deplorable if they persist in an attial honesty. Wall street gambling titude completely at variance with

own

other thing, and

AT

a

20 00

management much good has b^en
on done, and the latest improvement,
their merits, to small as well as namely the installing of the autolarge investors, if plungers and matic system at a large expenditure
schemers would let them alone is a proof of the desire of the company to keep up the times. Con
The country has had proof of its

is an

OVERCOATS

to friendly relations that existed be-

command confidence,and

maelstrom.They would

OYERCOATS

NOTICE OUR

tween the company and the large
majority of its subscribers. These
those who go there to play at haz friendly relations have existed beards take such chances as are to cause the company has demonbe expected at the gaming table. It strated so far as service and imwould pay good dividend proper- provements are concerned, a desire to please. Under Mr. Orr’s
ties to be excluded from the margin

do not

will sell at greatly

calls for

study the wishes

of

We

haVe over 100 Suits at the following Special Prices:

$20 00

SUITS AT.

15

the people.

00

‘‘

“

$10.00

12.00

.

1000

7

50

T
t
T
i
T
T
?
?
f
?
?
r
f
T
t
T
T
i
r
t
9

600
500

separately.

High School Lecture Course
At any

rate, the

sition can’t

Jamestown expo-

be accused of "high

fi-

Arrangementshave been made,
for a course of lectures to be given

under the auspices of the board of
education of the public schools.
Is it going to be that the only safe For the nominal price of 50 cents
place for one to keep his appendix tickets for the entire course may be
obtained and tickets for a single
is inside of him? A Massachusetts
lecture for twenty cents. This
man had his taken out of him and small admission fee will not begin
someone stole it.
to cover the expense but will help
to promote a worthy cause.
Good talent has been secured,
It has been discovered that the inamong
the nunibers being a lecture
creased high price of eggs is not due
by Prof. F. A. Barbour of the State
to idleness on the part of the hens of
Normal school to be delivered tothe country, but to the fact that morrow evening, and lectures to
Chicago packer's have salted away, be given at later dates by Dr. A. E.
so as to speak, 350,000,000 eggs. Winship, editor of the Journal of
Somebody was telling not long ago Education at Boston; Prof. H. L.
nancing.”.

Stetson of Kalamazoo college;
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hope
of hen that would lay two eggs a College; and Rev. John M. Vander
but what would be the use if VIeulen of Hope church.
man were to put that extra
cold storage.
News Want Ads pay.

of the probable evolutionof
ety

a

vari-

>
J

reduction

J

prices. This Sale will

All of our boys 3-piece Suits at half price. Also a liberal

’

on

all other clothing.

Come in and compare

commence

WEDNESDAY,

1

DEO. 4th

—

-

! Notier, Van Ark & Winter

I
Y
i

27 w. EIGHTH

ST.

V

HOLLAND, MICH.

|

I
|
I

V

•w:,,

Holland City News.

A

Seminary News.
Japan and the United States axe
Studen s of the Theological tryiag to reach a mutual agreement
Seminary will preach in the fol- upon the auhject of Japaneae emilowin places Sunday:
Z. Roetman, Constantine,G. gration t) America. This form of
Bosch, Grant; M- Ruisaard, Three aljustment will be much moresatie-

BAND CONCERT

and
CAMP FIRE ENTERTAINMENT

Louis Van Appledorn was

CITIZENS BAND assisted by
MAJOR R. H. HENDERSHOT & SON/
By

ii

Grand Rapids Saturday.

Bourman and

Archie
E Gibbs were united in marriage
Miss Jennie Wiersma visited i
Thursd iy evening by Justice Fred
Grand Radids Saturday.
Charles Bertsch was in Chicago T. MilesJ Mr. and Mrs. Kruithof,
reTathrfl'ofthe bride witnessed the
on businessSaturday.
ceremony.
Mrs. F. W. Hadden and daughThomas DeLoof and Miss Jennie
ter, Sylvia were in Grand Rapids
Bareman were united in marriage at
Sijurday.
Mias

A

I

lie

3 o'clock at the

home

of

the

Monday Evening, Dec 6,
GENERAL ADMISSION
1

cember 12th. Program will begia el 8:00

bride’s

CENTS

25

Attention

CENTS
CENTS

15

35

m. aharp.

p.

*

1. March, Master at Arms
The Citizens Band

•

Chas. Sanglear

2. Opening Remarks; 'Introducing Major R. H. Hendershot and Son
Hon. A J. Ward

•

•

....

- Cohan

Introduclna-You're
a Grand Old Flan. Ethel Linup s Virginia
Song, He was a wonderful man. AH abroad for Broadway. If Washington Should come to life and I'll be there with bells on,

8. Gen. Robert E.

Lee's Favorite March,

Statement of the

Maj. R. H. Henderjhot& Son

“Dixie"

* *

~'0

and
Wheeler

Everybody,
12. Imitation of

a

-

Battle, -

Battlefield."
C.

Grand

Total

RaP,d8,

, „v

of,

,

pavement on Eighth

street,

,
has

....................•••• $1,188,010.08

cents.

Capital stock paid In............ t 50.000.00
To feel strong, have
Surplus fund .........................
80.000.00
Undivided profits, net ....... ......... ll.Wf.88 tite and digestion, sleep

good appe-

....

’

Commercialdeposits $147,830.87
Savings deposits
689.844.18

•
certificates

Savings
Notes and hills

FRANK WURZBURG, Director
1

Bills

!

313.501.85

1

.090,070..'0

rediscounted

payable

000.00

W\00 builder
$l.lw.0io»8

Total .................

County of Ottawa-**.
The clock ticks and
I. G. W. Mokma. cashierof the above fifth 6d
bank, do solemnly swear that the above stateaway,
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and

Read the

News $1

,

a Year

ticks the time

Shortening up oqr lives etch day.

belief.

G. W.

Holland City

soundly

and enjoy life', use Burdock Blotd
Bitters the great system tonic and

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Prang- Settles With the City.
will meet next r,
u 1 -j
the home
Contrai tor Prange, who laid the

. ,

198.45

1

IJAB1UTIM.

Banner.)
The Citizens Band

_

.

88.W7.I5

Nickel* and
810.59
Checks and other cash items

W. Dalbey

end

New
always be your
GuanUetd absolutely satisfactory
m every case or money back,
100.8W.08
8tt.rO Walsh Drug Co’s drug store 95

84.881.00

Silver

Introducing— Camp at home. Reveille. Mess f'all;March to train,
(The Soldier's Farewell) By Train to Battlefield, at Scene of Battle (Bonnie Blue Flag) Confederate Band In Distance.Union Band.
(Swanee River) (Marching Thro Georgia) (Dixie) (VacantChair)
(Carry Me Back to Old Virginia)Assembly(Just Before the Battle
Mother) Commence Firing Cannon. The Battle, Retreat,(The Star
Spangled
,

'Reformed church Sunday at both
The marriage of Miss Martha morniug and evening services. Prof.
Van Dulst to Ben Scott is announc- Kuizenga has been here seve a:
ed to take place Thursday evening, times and he is well known to the
December 19, at the home of Miss congregation. — G. H. Tribune.
Van Dulst’s parents in

Coin
Coin
cents

Gold

^

afternoon.

To

.

Maj. R. H. Hendershot

Introducing the Picket Firing,the Attack, the Rattle of Musketry, the Roar of a Cannon, the Bursting of a Shell, and the Charge.
This Imitationof a Battle is so real that the old soldiersIn the
audience who have had experiencein one. will rise to their feet and
scream as if they had been ordered to charge again. The Major
uses the Horace Greely Drum In playing this piece.

13. Finale.— "From Firesideto

Women love a clear, rosy complexion, Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clean the akia

HKHOITHTBH.
A Daigenu leriUch
Loansivpd discount* ................. |5W.:0'-.58 that sometimai terminates fatally,
Honda, mortgages and HeouritieH-...
8M0.itM.54
8.868.18 il the btoppage of liver and bowel
Overdraft*...........................
87.875.00
Banking house
...............
quickly
thia
Furniture and fixtures .............. 4.08000 luicuous.
I.8I8J8 condition without disagreeablesenOther real estate .....................
8.008.88
Due from other banks and baakers
Duo from banks In reserve cities
sations Dr. King’*
Life Pills
|W.aM.78
should
remedy.
U. S. and National Bank Curreocy

And

a Little Fnn for
Maj. R. H. Hendershot

Is It?"

...

Report of the condition of the Finn State restores ruddy, soundQheilth.
Hank at Holland. Michigan, at the eloae of buN|.
noas December8. IW7. a* called for by the UommWaioncrof the Banking Department:

Woe"

The CitizensBand.
11. OriginalSong— "What

First State

Bank.

9. Recitation- The Long Handled Dipper,
Major. R. H. Hendershotk Son.
10. Hnmoresque— "Listen to My Tale of

....

m

• •

Charles and Henry Dykstra of
There was a very delightful
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with J.
gathering last evening at the home
S. Dykstra.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke, 17 West
P. Q. M. Sargeant,F. Bowmaster,
Fourteenth street when their childU. S. A. and wife from the Presidio,
ren and grand children called there
San Francisco, Cal, are the guests
in honor ol Mrs. J. Dyke 17 west
of Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
14th street, when their children
Dr A. C.' Karsten of Honcon, and grand childrencalled there in
\Vi8..attending a meeting of railroad honor of Mr. and Mrs. Dyke’s 40th
surgeons of the St- Paul system in wedding anniversary.
Chicago, made a brief visit to his
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powers and
parents, Mr- and Mrs. Karsten, last
daughter of Butternut, Mich., are the
Friday.
guests of Mrs. Edward Powers.
The Mutual Benefit Circle was
Rev. and Mrs. Fred DeWeert and
pleasantlyentertained by Mrs. J.
son of Troy, Ohio, were the guests
Lubbers Friday at her home on
of relativeshere the first of the week.
Central avenue.
Mrs. DeWeert will remain here unMr. and Mrs. Wm. Mieras of til after the holidays while her husGrand Haven were the guests Sun- band is conducting revival meetings
day of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr. at points in Michigan.
The Ladies Aid society met atj pro( Kuizengaof Hope College
the home ot Mrs. F. Schermek last wiU
the pulpit o{ the ^conA

pay dollar for dollar" recalls

|

6. Drum Solo— Imitationand Explanationof an Engine,
Major R. H. Hendershot
Qeo. Washington, Jr.

mind vividly a similar statement

!

and Ocarine Solo — Selection from the Bohemian Girl,
Balfe
J. C Hendershot

. Medley Overture-

will

t •

i

4. ReciUtion-The Young Man Waited • E.V. Cook
J. C Hendershot
Fife

h)

I

3. Three cheers— Red White and Bine; Mocking Bird
and Citizens Band Quickstep,
R. H. Hendershot& Son

5.

I

I the treasurer of Holland town- made by one Frank Andrews Bat
ship will receive taxe in the follow up to the present time none of hi»
ing places: I will be at the office of creditors have seen the color of hit
Isaac Kouw real estate dealer. 36
coin.
WeatSth street, in the Vander Veen
block oppositethe Interurhan railUndershirts, sample line. \ and |
wiy office at Holland on Thursday
lesa than regular price atLokkerA
December 12 and Saturday DecernRutgers Co.
; her 14.
Thereafter on Tueadaya,
i
......
Thursdays and Saturdays of each
CHICAGO SLEEPER
week until Jannary 10, 1908.
via
Will be at Zeeland at the ComPERE
MARQUETTE
mercial Savings bank on Wednea
Commencing Mondav, Dec. 10th.
day, December 18, and each Wedthrough sleeper will leave Muake*
neaday thereafter until January 10.
gon week days at 8:00 p. m>, Grand
1908, and on Monday and Friday of
Haven 8.30 p. m. and can be oo.
each week I ran be found at my
cupied at Holland after 9:15 p.
huneatead on Alpena Beach rood.
arriving at Chicago 6:55 a. m. Re*
Henry Klotnparena,
turning sleeper will leave Chicago
Treasurerof Holland Township.
(except Saturday) at 11:55 p> m4w 49
running through to Muskegon.

PROGRAM

Attorney M. A. Sooy was in Chi- Only a few licenses have been taken
out at the clerk’s office recently and
cago this week on business,
perhaps the approaah of holidays is
i Attorney Geo. E. Kollen had bustying up the matrimonial market
iness in Grand Rapids Monday.
Either that or the stringency in the
’ Hon? I. Marsilje was in Allegan
money market.
this week on business.

at

Price Rink

Ticket*reaervedat De Piee't Drug Store oe tad after De-

John Vanderaluiswas in Grand fallen off remarkably in Ottawa
Rapids Monday on businesscounty during the past week or two.

Maasman. *

New

THE CHOICEST SEATS

c.

Monday evening
Mrs. Uden

at

...
CHILDREN. .....
RESERVED

1

The L. T. L.

Oaks; C. VanderSchoor,Ebenezer; factory than the threatened hostile
Dr. Dubbink, Geldirland;G. J. invasion.
Pennings, Beechwood evening; A.
Muyskens, Trinity, Chicago.
The statement of Mr. Glazier "that

AMERICA S GREATEST DRUMMER ud F1FER

Miss Carrie Welling and Gerfather, E. Barema.n The ceremony
trude Bond spent Sunday in Grand
was performed by the Rev A. Keiz^ ftds. 3
er in the presence of about 50 guests
Blr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,
Mr. and Mrs. De Loof received
and Herbert Harrington have re many pretty gifts.
turned home after a visit to Grand
Fred Ray Cummings, clerk of Ho
Haven.
tel Holland and Miss Ethel Jane
Miss Edna Allen spent Sunday Gaze of Holland were married by
with her parents at Allegan.
Justice Wacbs iat Grand Haven
James A. Brouwer made a busi yesterday afternoon^,
ness trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
The marriagwlioenseindustryhas

W ednesday

the

MOKMA.

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th Eat, drink, and be merry,
day of December. 1907.
For some day you will be where--"
My commission expire* May 19. 1910.
HENRY J. LuideNS. Notary Pvbllo. There is no Rocky Mountain Teaf.
Correct— Attest: Jan W. Uosman. Isaac *ar(Free sample at Haan Bros )
sttle. Henry Kremers. Directors,
.

.

after

John Brinks was in Grand Rapids niuch strenuouswork on the part of
Monday on
the city officialssettled with the
Mrs. John Oostema left Tuesday city. Prange pays the city $1,500
for Fenton to visit relatives cash ant| the city keeps the $588

business.

Christmas Will Soon Be Here

Herman Plaggermars of Albion is which was withheld at the time of
the guest of his parents on West
the completion of the contract,and

The usual problem confronts you and the same old trouble as
visit with
Crothers at

Mr. and Mrs.

Robert 000 and the brick will

Lansing.

home

Thursday evening Miss Mable
Nykerk was surprised at her

go a

way toward making Eighth
well paved.

—

»

long

men.”

to find thin S3 for

--

Van

geren. Grate
Wjerda, Dora Blom,
and Mary Van

Ton-

yven,

you find

it

so a visit here will help

and afford you relief. Our store

is

you to decide and

full of ar

JV-r-s

tides suitable for a Man’s Christmas. Run

morning at the
yearg. He came here when
q vear8an(jjater aettledjon

thj8 city yesterday

aggie age
ne mg a

Dis
Anna

If

num f jolm Slagh.

thi8

Josie Luidens. Jeannette Van

year, “It’s hard

j

street;

pioneer of Western
her of her friends. Those present Michigan in 1847, and widely known
were Misses Jennie and Annie Cook, in
died at ,li8 home* in
on East Thirteenth street by a

last

^

of 7]

a fartQ ;n

your eyes down

this list*

fjorth Holland, retiring

strike something

Mr- and Mrs. Albert Clarke and about eight years ago. Mr. Singh
two sons were the guests this week has held many township olfices and
of Mr. and Mrs. H. DeVries of Over during his early years was thrown
in communication with the Indians,
Miss Anna Riemiens of Maarssen, learned their language and was often
Netherlands,a former resident of called upon to act as interpreter. He
this city, intends to visit her friends! is survived by two daughters,three
in America this winter. She expects sons, one sister and a brother. The
to^ail from Rotterdam on the sev funeral will he held from the First
enth, on the steamer Potsdam and Reformed church in this city on
will reach Holland shortly before Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
the holidays. Miss Riemiens while
here will he the guest of Mrs G.
The
California” south
Van Schelven.

isel.

have.

HE would

Suits, Overcoats

be delighted to

and Cravanettes

all

kinds and description
to..

$750

Gloves from 25c to ........
Night Robes, 50c, 75c and .
Shirts, 50c to ....... ......

500
100
200

Smoking Jackets $5.00

.

.

Mufflers,

“New

Padded, 50''

Mufflers, Squar, 25c

Eastern Texas.

The Modern Woodmen of America
Where is the ‘-New California?”
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: Counsel, Geo. E. All concede that it is in Southeastern Texas. The climate there is
Giles; adviser, C. L. Kuitt*. banker,
Nicholas Van Zan ten; clerk, A. J. unsurpassed, and the lands, which
Oxner; escort, Geo. 0. Brighthal, are the most fertile known, sell for
from $15 to $35 per acre. For a!
sentry. Jacob Hoeker.
fare of $25 for the round trip from
Harry Vander Berg, surfraan of
Chicago, the Rock Island railroad
the Grand Haven life saving crew,
will give special excursion trips
and his son, were the guests of
the 1st. and 3rd Tuesday in eai^h
friends and relatives here last weekI

|

month. Special hotel cars

Yoowill certainly

will

Thursday evening the members of provide berths and meals for $2
the board of trustees and of the of per day. See Henry Kleyn, special
ficial board of the M. E. church,
agent at Holland, Mich., for infortheir wives and families called on mation. ,
their pastor, Rev. Mr. Jenkens at
Gulf Coast Land Co.,
the parsonage and a very pleasant
Agents for Rock Island R’y Co
evening was spent.

to

to

—

Handkerchiefs, 5c to .........
50
all kinks and shapes 25c and ............. .50
Suspenders, 25c, 50c, 75c and .......................
1Q0
Umbrellas. 50c to ................................5Q0
White and Fancy Vests, $1.25 to ....................4 Q0
Sweaters, Boys and Mens, 50c and higher
Golf Coats, Boys and Men’s all kinds and colors, fi. 00 to 9 00

Neckwear

100
2.00

......

250

Mnfflers, long shape, 25c to

We

have

MANY

Cuff Buttons,

other gifts as

Watch

Fobs, scarf

%

pins, collars, cuffs, hats, etc. etc.

|

Henry Schrotenboer has returned

home after spending the summer in
Montana.
Mrs. William Kremers has returned from an extended visit to
friends in New York.

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Thomas of
Hartford were the guests this week
of their sen, William Thomas.

Cm

BELMONT

pleased to have you come here with your

1

Ti

When Christmas shopping we would be

1 Cold ii Oie Hay-

Take Laxative Bromo

Qul

b

lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Grovi*
signature on ever? box.

CASTOR A
I

John P- Whelan, No. 1 of the
For Infants and HfifldTAU.
Montague life saving crew, was the
guest of his daughter, Miss Maggie lie Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Whelan of this city, last week He
Bears the
was on his way home from a trip to Signature of
Grand Rapids.

troubles and we’ll

fix

him out.

LOKKER=RUTGERS Company
31-49 East Eighth.

Street

-

Holland, Michigan

.'.ri

Hotiand Gity News.
YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.

“WHAT

Blom; assistant en- a cause of rejoicing to Allegan peo
gineer, B. Kamps; secretary,0. pie if they had sufficient factoriefor
A plate glass front baa been put Roeenraad; treasurer, Wm. Wichers; and whistles to make a horrible din.
N. Kenyon's new bank build* janitor, R Weertman.
The Times man should put batting
ing, the first of the kind in the city.
Statisticssbow that iu the war of in his ears if he is annoyed by this Orrine Treatment to be Used at
The Allegan Journal is agitating the rebellion ; 2,820 Michigan sol sound, so welcome to the laboring
Home Without Publicity, or
the projet t of building a ship canal diers were killed, 1,387 wounded man.
Loss of Time from
from the head of navigationon the and died of wounds, and 10,136 died
The Knights of Pythias of this
Business.
Kalamazoo river, through the state of disease. The 5th infantry lost
city, Castle Lodge No. 154, have
to some point connecting the Lakes 232 killed in action, being the greatelected the following officers: P.
on the east. That such a work: est loss of any of the regiments.
The best aid to temperance is
Conley, P. C., F. M- Gillespie, Cwould be worth more than its coat to
something
to strengthen the drunkWe learn from reliable sources C ;Will Breyraan, V. C.; J. A
the great, grain growing regions to that a son of widow Jones, residing
ards wrecked nervous system and
Mabbs, P.; G. A- Kanters. M. of E.;
the west and northwestof us is concure his unnatural craving for
iu the northeasternpart of Overisel, J. B Brown, M- of F.; W. A. Holceded by all, and that it would be a about 14 years of age, while out
drink. We believe that any man
ley, K. of R. and 8.; T. W. Eaton.
great benefit to Michigan is true,
who really desires to be cured of
hunting in company with Jno. W. M. of A.
the liquor habit can cure himself
but we shall not vote to issue bonds Visacher, accidentally shot himself,
As an auxiliary to A. C. Van by using Orrine. This remarkable
to build it until our state shall reby dragging his gun over a log with
deem herself from discreditshe is the muzzle toward him, the charge Raalte Post, G. A. R. there has been treatment has made so many cures
laboring under in repudiating the entering the abdomen and breaking organizedin the city a Women’s that we are glad to sell it under an
payment for improvementsalready tho spine. The poor lad died in a Corps. T uesday evening Mesdaraes absolute guarantee to refund the
done, and we mistake if the govern- few hours. This furnishes another Graves and Burns of Custer Relief money if it does not cure.
It is in two forms: No i, that can
ment does anything for us when we lesson for our young nimroda, to Corps, Grand Rapids, were detailed
to installthe first officers:
be given secretly, and No 2 for
refuse to do anythiug for themselves handle fire arms with more care.
President— Mrs. Kate VanRaalte. those who wish to be cured. It is
we will vote for the canal but for
At an adjournedmeeting of the
Senior vice president — Mrs. Jen- not only the most reliable treatno promises to pay.
common council, on Wednesday nie Doty.
ment known, but it is also the most
Firemen’s Concerti
Tuesday evening last, a petition was present
Junior vice preeid nt— Mrs. S. M. economical as it costs only it a box
evening last this concert came off ed from Star Hook& Ladder Co
Clark.
and there is no detention from the
accordingto program, H. H. Van requestingthe council to procure a
Secretarj’— Mrs. Gerard A. Kan- usual duties, while if a cure is not
Yranken, Conductor. A large and set of pike pol^s, also the closing up
ters.
effected, there is no expense whatappreciativeaudieuce was present of the door communicating with the
Treasurer— Mrs. Jennie Doty.
ever. Mail orders filled on receipt
gad seemed well pleased with the engine roam, and asking the mak
Chaplain — Mrs. Julia VanRaalte. of price in plain sealed package.
rendering of several pieces. We ing of
small door in one of the
Conductor — Miss • Anna Van Write for free booklet. The Orrine
did not arrive there in time to front doors of the Star Hook & Lad
Raalte.
Co.. Washington, D. C., or Model
bear all the pieces,but judging from
er room, also for one new ladder in
Guard— Miss Clara Clark.
Drug store, Holland Michigan.
what we did hear we are inclined to place of the one burned at the late
The
organization
starts
oat
under
say that we have musical talent in fire in Kenyon’s block, all of which
very promising auspices, the numthis city as capable of pleasing and was referred to the committee on
ber of charter members being thirty. Cures baby’s croup, Willie's
interesting an audienceas of that, fire department.Eagle Fire Co.
Their
regular meetings will be in daily cuts and bruises, mama’s
that is far fetched and more dearly No. 1 petitioned for their yearly
the
afternoon
of the second and sore throat, grandma’s lamenesspaid for. The selection of pieces certificates, as did also Star & ladfourth
Wednesdays
of the month, in Dr. Thomas’s Electric Oil — the
was very good and the execution of der Company, which latter company
the Post hall. The installationtook great household remedy,
them harmoniousand pleasing. A also asked for their seven year cer
place in the evening after which a
Olee, "The smile of Contentment
tificates, the former was referred to
and Love" was very prettilysung by the committee and the latter were very pleaeant “camp fire" wm held. I p0jj SALE-Drivinghorse. Kind
ThjMepreeentwereentertsmedbya'^
tr
all right.
the Misses Binnekant, Ferns and
granted. Eagle ,Co. presentedtheir
well selected progrsm of eiercises. Brok*£
le and double.
Lizzie Cappon; Misses Katie Min*
bill for salaries as firemen, which
derhout and Hattie Heald sang a amounted to 160.25 — referred to the interspersed with music by the Van Ljglu chestnut.Age 3| years. Induet, "In the Starlight,” which was committee on fire department. Sev Lente
quire of. H. Wolterl, R. F. D. No. 3.
followed by a solo and chorus "Ai
oral other bills were presented for WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
the Beautiful Gates/’ by John payment. Bills against the city are
A pretty wedding was quietly
Roost, H. Van Vranken, Misses Binnow in order, the treasurer having celebrated last. Wednesday afternoon STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
nekant and Ferris; trio, ‘‘Stars of commenced collecting taxes.
when Miss Gertie Bbsman and Jake' f°r the county or otuwa.
the Summer Eve” by H- Van Vran
. •» i
At a »e»8lonof aald Court, held at the Probate
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO Llama ____
were united
marriage at Office In the city or (J»Dd haTen.lo.ald couuty
ken and the two Misses Pennoyer;
Pull down your ear laps.
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
ontheS3rdday of November, A.l>. 1907.
anthem, "Prayer for Charity,’ by
Present:Eon. EDWARDP. KIRBY.
R. VanHerwijnen,who has for a D. H. Busman. The bride was
12 voices; trio, "There’s Purest MusJudjre of Probate. \
dressed
in
a
gown
of gray, trimmed
number
of
years
worked
for
Messrs.
ic in the Heart," bv H. VanVranken,
In the matter of the estateot
Misses Heald and Minderhout; duet, R. Kanters & Sons on their harbor with pink silk. Rev. H * Van HcftFillmore Bird, Dec
“Let us Gather Bright Flowers,” by contracts,left last Thursday for gen performed the ceremony in the Minnie E. Bird having filed in salJ court her
presence of relatives and friends petition praying thaube admtniitrakon of aald
the Misses Pennoyer; quartet, An- Lawnsdale, Hi., a suburb of Chica- _
JICHUOU pr»y,D|{mOV lUW
gels guard her dreams at Night;” go. Mr. Van Herwijnen has leased and many handsome presents were estate b« gmnw n he&u.
several acres of land, and will en received.
It is Ordered. That the
trio, “Shucking of the Corn,” which
was well received; a bass solo by gage in gardening and raising vege
The Electric Street Railway.
23rd day of December, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
VanVranken was admirablyexecut- tables for the Chicago market.
Mr- Chas. M. Humphrey, reprei .
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
As a matter of referencewe pubed; duet. What are the Wild Waves
senting the electricrailway com- W|d petition.
Saying,”concluding with a quartet, lish the names of the officers of the pany, and J. E. Cockran, represent- It la Further Ordered. That public no/‘Memory’s Refrain” by J. Kramer, various Reformed churches in this ing the capitaliststhat are to ad - t,ce thereofbe given by publication of a
Simonson, and Misses Heald and city; First church, Elders — T. Kep* vance the money for the building of copy ot 111,9 orderi for three *ucce“,v*
Minderhout. E. Bedell presided at pel, B. Kruidenier, J. A. Peyster,
arrived -">.<>
Tuea;
1
the organ. Great credit is due to J. L Sprietsma,J. Labots. S. Van den
oa} and m the evening appeared priDte(]and circulated in said county.
W. Minderhout, Esq., who has so* Berg, S. Holkebher; Deacons— H. before the council in behalf of an
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
auccessfullyengineered this concert Geerlings, J. W. Busman, H. Wyk- extension of time in which to com- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby,
to a pleasing and profitabletermin- hnizen, D. TeRoller.K. Schadalee.
plete the road, namely to Julie 1st,
Judge .»( Probate.
ation. We hope this effort may First church (minority),Elders— next. The applicationwas referred
3w-47
prove only the inauguration ola H, Urock, G, Walker,kJ.' W. Wilier. ,~a special committee including
aeries of musical entertainmentsdur-jdink; Deacons-J. A. lerVree A. Mayor DeYoung, Aldermen Takken,
ing the winter, which will be not M. Kanters. A. Vennema. Ihird Haberraan and Geerlings, and the
only pleasing to the public but of church, Elders— I. Cappon, J. committee on revision of ordinances, BTATE OV MICHMAN. The Probau Court
advantage to those who are to enter- Schols, P. Gunst; Deacons— T. Van composed of City Attorney Kollen, lor tb« County ol Ottawa.
At a wmIoo ;t aaW court. h«M at lb* Ptu
tain us. The Holland City Cornet | Dijk, E. VanderVeen, S. Sprietsma, and Messrs G. J. Diokema and
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
Band enlivened the occasion with a A. Baert, H. VanderHaar. Hope Van Schelven,
Raid county, on the mh day of November, A.
few pieces of their choicest music. church, Elders— C. A. Dutton, H.
D.
Present: HON' El) WARD P. KIRBY.
The concert was a success, each one i Baum, Dr. T. E. Annis; Deacons—
gineer, George
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with Rood buildings, in Laketown. west from Graafschap. ^ave also
a few good farms to trade for houses and
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performing his part as though

mas A

tor of his subject; no stops or breaks
tQ

frustrate the

,

1

ilugere.

Dutton, Prof. W. Shields, Prof,
In the Holland Christian
Ref. church, Elders— J. DeBeer. H.

Kollen.
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ur
. t.„
Wo lin
on

'WHAT YOU SAW
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j

3d

Bos.H.

Deacons-J. VanPutten, C.

A CRAZY MAN

Mevea. This is a complete Found Eating Eggs, Shell and
nearQ8 wecould ascertain,
All— People are Amazed.

I

Judge of Probate.
In tbn mailer of tha estate of

Harriet G.

Th* above ticket is sewed on

__

Dutton, Deceased.

LUla M- Harrington having Bled In

said

her petition
praying lor the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue,of

The schooner
is Mill
li8t> a8
the beach at this writing. However,
the said e»tate.
of all the officersof the churches
plans have been changed so often
It is Ordered, that the
named, and is given at the request of
recently, that it is hard to say what
16th
day of December A. D. 1907,
A
crazy
man
was
recently
found
our subscribers.
will be done with her yet.
eating and egg-shell and all and it at ten o'clockin theTforenoon.at said probate
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. was declared additional proof of
The people of Drenthe have made
Harmon V. S. Peek, who gradu- his insanity, as every one realizes
arrangements with the postofficeat
petition;
Vrieslandto have their mail matter ated from Hope college in June and that the shell of an egg has no food It u further ordered, that public nolle*
carried regularly, and have appoint entered the TheologicalSeminary at vafur, and is both indigestible and thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
ed J. D. Everhard to distributethe New Brunswick in September,has injurious. It is just as crazy for a this order,for three successiveweeks previous
abandoned his studies for the pres- sane person to swallow a lot of cod to aald day of. hearing. In the Holiand City
same.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Our city marshal has this week ent to accept a position offered him liver oil to get the benefit of the aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
made an important capture as re in Japan. Ho is now on his way to medicinal elements contained there
that country.
(A true
Judge of 1 rotate.
in,
as
for
the
crazy
man
to
eat
the
gards his future career. The capEdward P. Kirby.
Next
Thursday
morning
Leonard
egg,
shell
and
all.
tured person is a handsome .young
Judge of Probate.
lady from Grand Rapids, who was Kleyn of this city will be united in
Scientists agree that the oil or
formerly known as Miss Hattie Kel- marriage to Miss Jennie Maddern, greasy part of cod liver oil has no
logg.
extend them our best of Evert- The young couple will medicinal value whatever, and only
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
take a wedding tour of three weeks’ upsets the stomach and retards rewishes.
JudtelafcircultIn Chancery
duration, when they will return to covery, bqt it is the medicinalele- SlaSt°hf
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for the
H. W. Verbeek & Co. are pushing
County of Ottawa. Ib Chancery, on the first day
work on their new building, and this city and make Holland their ments enveloped in the cod’s liver’s of November A. D. I907N
and
their
oil
which
represents
all
Eybmka Baku.
will have the upper floor ready for a future home.
Complainant
The following marriage licenses the tonic and curative power of the
public hall in a few days. The
vs.
Cbaujb Wm. Barb.
building is made very strong and have been issued to parties from famous old remedy.
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wear they excel
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style and
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For

PARENTS.— Note the extra lining attachment covering parts which are not made
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FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and teed Stable

We

Defendent,

Derk Pouwels.
Vinol contains all the medicinal, In this cause itappearlng from affidavit on file
59, Mrs. Tryntje Sterken, James- curative elements of cod liver oil, that the above named defendent is not a regldent of the State of Michigan, but to at present
in the City of Chicago, in the State of
An endless variety of holiday town, 56; Johannes Dykema, Hol- but it is entirely free from oil, and residing
Illinois on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor
goods can be seen and purchased at land, 50, Mrs. Wilhelmina Oxner, is therefore, the best strength crea* for the Complainant, it la ORDERED that aaid
be able to stand any amount of
jamming it is ever likely to receive.
will

this section recently:

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day

or ^

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

defendent enter bis appearance in tbla cause
Mr. Reidsina’s furniture store. He Holland,45; Peter Hoffman. Holland tor and tonic reconstructor possi- within four months from the date of this order,
20;
Etta
Schuttman,
Filmore,
21; ble to obtain.
HOLLAND, MICH.
and that within twenty days after the date of
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 28.
is continually receiving new goods,
this order the said complainant shall pause the
Henry
DeVries,
Holland,
22,
Dina
The
reason
Vinol
is
so
far
same to be published in the Holland City News,
but has made a apecial effort to offer
weekly newspaperpublished and circulatedin
superiorto the old fashioned cod aaaid
a line of all kinds of house furnish Nibbelink, Holland, 20.
County, such publication to be continued
ing goods before the holidays, which WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. liver oil and emulsions is because once in each week for glx
Walter I. Lillie PhilipPadgham
^ is made by scientific, extractive Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
were never before excelled in this
Wheat COJcents.
d*- 47
and concentratingprocess from Business
town as to beauty, finish and novelty,
Grand Haven. Michigan
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Blom
fresh
cod’s
livers,
combining
with
and will undoubtedly draw a great
peptonate of iron all the foedicinal,
many people in search of Christmas Monday — a daughter.
County Surveyor Peck was in the healing, body-building elements of
presents
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
city Thu relay. He is at present en- cod liver oil but no oil.
The carpenters are building a new gaged in running some lines for
^°{n theMiUteroftlMEstate of Albert Hansen
Vinol is unexcelled t© restore
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
and Resort Propeity
cooper shop for Mr. Dauhof in close Geo A. Pool of Chicago, who is
health and create strength for run- d*Havtog been appointed commissionersto receive. examine and adjust on claims and deroximity to Mr. Ort’s law office.
All sizes and prices
laying out a nice place on the south down, debilitated, tired overworked mands of all persons against said deceased, we
Wonder if Ort isn’t going to learn side of Black Lake, half a mile east people, old people, weak women, do hereby give notice that four months from the
18th day °f November,A. D. 1907 were allowed
the coopers trade?) At any rate it
of Central Park. Mr. Zaalmink also nursing mothers, puny, ailing by said court for creditors to presenttheir All deals are given my personal attention and kept conctoims to us for examination and adjustment,
will be quite convenient for obtain contemplates some additional platchildren, convalscents,or for peo- and that we will meet at the residence of Mina
fidential. Try placing' your property with
ing shavings for kindling.
Minderhout. in the Township of Jamestown in
ting west of the park.
ple suffering with hard colds, hack- said county, on the 18th day of February. A. D.
me for quick salef
1908.and on the 18th day Of March. A. D. 1908
In the village of Zeeland they
Allegan Gazette —
"horrible ing coughs, incipientconsumption at
ten o'clockIn the forenoon of each of said
have actually organized a fire de din” is what the Ottawa County and bronchitis. Try it. If it fails days, for the purpose of examining and adjustclaims- ‘ , ^
partment under the name of Zeeland Times calls the noise made by the we will return your money. R. M. ing said
C.
D.WNoTmber**.^
Union
Fii
De
Free
&
Co.,
Druggists,
Holnion Fire Company. The follow- factory whistles of its city — Holland,
Irastos J, Y
Citz. Phone
Holland, Mick.
officers were elected: Chief enj and complains thereat. It would be land, Mich.
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ATTORNEYS
r\IEKEMA,

^

G. J., Attorney at

Law

Holland Markets.

Against Ballot.
In response to a request from the
PBODOOIL
universalsuffrage committee of the
Butter,per S ..............................
* Michigan Federationof Women's
.......................
..... K clubs, who hold that the word '•male’'
Poutoes. per bu ...... new ..................
should be stricken from the state coo*
Beuu. hand picked,per bu .................
t 00
stitutlon in granting the vote to Its
Haicf. sowl rro.
Chicken*, lire per ..................... 7^ citisens,the local club held an inter*
...............................
1.
eating and lively discussion at Ita
Pork.dretted. per h ......................
meeting
last week. The discussion
mu ttou. dressed ..........................
8
was
continued
at Tuesdays meetTurkey 's lire ......... ...... \ .............ittt
^ .................................
5.1 ing and a vote taken. The vote was
OKA IN.
close and resulted in a victory for the
Prices PeMte Panaert.
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Office over let

Mate Hank.
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cBRIDE,

P. H., Attorney, Real

Estate and Insurance. Office
McBride Block.

Wbest ..... red ................................. ^
negative.
0*u. white oboles ...... ........ new 5s
This issue has been presented be.
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.............

to
fore all the women’s clubs of the state
Corn' Ba* ............................. shelled
Barter, loua ..............................
^
with varying success. While contend-
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CURST STATE BANK, Conunercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
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Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
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women of

%

Hol-

Women’s Literary club yesterday was answered
by patriotic poems. The responses
included quotations from Heine,
roll call at the

*W#
ICICI,*

town

Arndt, Schneckenbergerand others.

One of the very strongest papers
of thc^ year was presented by Miss
Krell of Hope college.Miss Krell’s
subject was "The Romantic School or

German

PRESENTS
C I &

In this city that the

land are not yet ready for the ballo^.

CHRISTMAS

Store, 8th St.

1

club decided that judging from

the support given the school elections
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in-

stances with superior intelligence,the

Headquarters for

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

M

many

&.»)

The

ffREMERS, H., Physician and

DRUGS 4

perfectly capable

The Literary Program.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital SUck, $50.000.00
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of handlingthe vote and in
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ing that
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''Little Wonder” flour, per
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IJ OLLANI) CITY STATE

In

Literature,1’a difficultsub-

JUS

which she treated in a most comprehensive and interesting manner.
It is to be regrettedthat the full
membership of the club did not hear
ject,

S

\]U ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
T aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

RAILWAY CHIEF OH

this splendid paper.

Miss Krell spoke of the periods of
rationalismand storm and stress
Dr. K. Dfltrlim'xIqti Diunitir
which preceded and led up to the roik
May be worth to you more than
mantic school. Gotthold Lessing,
$ioo if you have a child who soils PyOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
1729-1781,was a leader in the rationbedding from incontenence n| *- Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
alistic school which upheld reason as TERRIBLE EXPLOSION OCCURS
water during sleep. Cures old and Articles. Imported and Domestic
IN
SHAFTS NEAR
supreme, while Herder, Goethe, Kant
young alike. It arrests the troublf cigars. 8th street.
and Schiller. lived and worked during
MONONQAH, W. VA.
at once. Ii.oo. Sold by Hebei
the storm and stress period.
Walsh, Druggist,
Following these schools came the Vlotlma Probably Numbtr Nearly 400
Holland, Mich*
romantic school, 1802-1805,which was
— Dleaeter Worat In Hlatory of
CMilEMAN,
Wagon and Carsucceeded by a later school of romanBituminouaCoal Fialda— Raault of
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
ticism, which existed from 1806-1817,
Black Damp and Duet.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-^tmakisno differencehow many
and is of much more importancethan
HOLLISTER'S
cultural Implements. River Street.
Monongah, W.V..Dec. 7.— Six charred
Christmas Gifts a man may receive the first school. Representativesor and blackened bodies lying In the imRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
this school are the German brothers,
A Susy Medicine for Busy Peopia.
provised morgue preparednear the
HUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinisthe will always be expecting some August Wilhelm and FrederichSchle- entrance to the mine, five men hoverBrink* Balden Health end RenewedYlfor.
Mill and Engine Repairs
—
gel. August Wilhelm Schlegel trans- ing between life and death from the
A speciflo for Conntl potion. Indigestion. Lim
«nd Kidney troubles. I'imiilcs,Ecwma, Impure
mood. Usd Breath. SlutrglshBowels. Heudacbo specialty. Shop on Seventh Street lhiDg handsome ini?the’ way of2a lated seventeen of Shakespeare’sawful bruises sustained and the deadand Backache. Its Kocky Mountain Tea In tab- near River
* plays into German. Miss Krell spoke ly gases Inhaled,in a temporary hoslet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
of the influence of this school In Eng- pital into which one of the company
Ho ix ist Bit Dkoo Compant, Madison. WIs.
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
land, France and America, the Con- buildings has been transformed, and
F)E KRAKER A
cord school of which Emerson was a 369 men imprisoned by tons of coal,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
rock and mine debris In the depth of
representative,being a direct result of
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
the hills surrounding this mining town,
F. S.
Don’t disappoint him. We offer the Influence of the German Romantic with the chances all against a single
school.
PhyikUn ad 1 urgent)
one of them being alive, is the most
A selection from Eichendorff’s “Life accuratesummary obtainable of the
the pick ol the market in all lines of
MFBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIx
of a Good for Nothing,” was read by results of a mine explosion Friday
' HABER Of WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Mrs. U. F. DeVries.
which In all probabilitywas attended
light Vails Promptly
loThe music for the afternoon was by greater loss of life than any former
furnished by a ladies’ quartet, the disaster In the hlatory of the bituminMisses Keppel, Van Drezer, Yates and ous coal mining Industry of America.
Office on the corner of River and
Nearly 400 In Mint*.
10
2 steers. 4 Just what you are looking (or when Demarest, who sang ’The Blue Beils
Eleventh Street^, where he < au be
The explosion occurred shortly after
of Scotland.”
found night and day. Citizens heifers. 6 hoes, 1
ten o’clock, after the full force of 380
you want Christmas goods for men.
Mrs. P^rcy Ray read an interesting men had gone to work In the two
lephone 110.
8
pigs,
Paper on Theodore Korner, the hero- mines affected. These mines are Not.
Also carry a full line of Ladies’
horses
the
of
poet, who died on the battlefieldof 6 and 8 of the Weat Fork river, at thli
place, but merged in their underground
workingsby a heading and on the surDr.
Vries,
fIOO.
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.enthusiasm and impassionedlove of
country which have rendered them
sacred to the German people. His
“Lyre and Sword," a collection of
songs written in camp aroused his
'countrymen to greater courage,and

R. F. D. No. 9
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orbefore office hours can call me ui
byphoneNo. 0. Residence 115 Kasi
1
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at
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Miles The

Tailors, Hatters

and

Korner himself displayed much heroism in the German uprising against
Furnishers Oppo. Hotel Holland Napoleon. The most famous of' his ter or to even explain how they
Fe2l Estate Dealers.
reached the surface.They state that
battle pieces In his “Sword Song",
Immediatelyback of them when they
which was read by Mrs Ray.
began their frantic struggle for libFOR SALE CHEAP—
good Simple Mixture
__
erty there was a large number of men
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
To Relieve Victims.
engaged in a similar struggle, while
A Real Wonderland
street between Pine and Maple.
still further back In the workings
This place is a genuine bargain and
Get from any prescriptionphar ! Soutji Dakota, with its rich silver there was a larger number of whom
must be sold at once.
macist the following:
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges they know nothing.
Another fine property on West
Black Damp Is Blamtd.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- and strange naiural formations, is
There Is much speculation aa to the
14th street that we can offer at a half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 3 veritable wondeiland. At Mound
price that you cup not resist if you oonce; Compound Syrup Sarsa- ^'ly* ,n tl,e home of Mrs. E. D. cause of the explosion, but the most
are looking for a fiot class place at parilla, three
Clapp, a wonderful case of heal- generally acceptedtheory la that it
resulted from black damp, scientificala very low price. A ten room house
Shake w«-ll in a bottle and take !inK ,las ,ale,y occurred. Her son ly known aa methane. It ’la believed
aod large lot, all in first-class condi a teaspoonfuldose after each meal seetned ne*r death with lung and
that a miner attempted to set off a
tion.
and at bed
throat trouble. "Exhausting blast, which blew out and Ignited an

|

Said
__ |
,

A

will

repair work' 'and* building

get bargains by calling at

C.L.

KING&CO.S

and look over their stock ol
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

DR.

JAMBS

DENTIST.

several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
cityand atihe various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.

,

R

All Operations Carefullyand Tho’
oughly Performed.
.

Hours -8

to

•

p.

1

al Estate

and Insurance.

is

.

It Cire * (!#M iu One Day

I

Qui

eta. All drunrisis re und the mnn«»)
to cure. E. W. Groves

signature on every box.

Women

love a clear, rosy

com-

plexion. Burdock Blood Biiteis
purifies the Mood, clears the skill
restoresruddy, souudflhealth.
A Bugeroos leidloek.

sometimas terminates fatally,
is the stoppage of liver and bowel
functions.To quickly end this
that

condition without disagreeablesensations Dr. King's New Life Pills
should always be your remedy.
Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory
in every case or money back.

mb;.

New York. Dec.

10.— Alfred

Smith, vice president and ___
manager of the New York Central
road, was placed on trial Monday
lore Justice Kellogg, in the supre.
court, on a charge of manslaughter
the second degree, growing out of
wreck of the firewater express
Woodlawn last February, in which
persona lost their Uvea and 67
Injured. Gross negUgsnce was
In the Indictment
The trial moved with expedition
when court adjourned a Jury hs^d b
selected. Testimony in the csh
gins Tuesday.
In order that the case against

might be strengthened District
ney Jerome appeared in court
asked that the indictment against
McCormack, superintendent of the
orating departmentof the New Y<
Central, charging him with
slaughter in connection with
wreck, be dismissed. Mr. Jerome ,
that McCormack's testimony was
sentlalto the case against Smith
as ha could not compel him to
.

while an indictment was outsl
against him, he moved that the

ment be dismissed. The motion
the dismissal was granted.

should not be held criminally ra»
sponsible for the accident

EXPLOSION

WRECKS GAS PLANT.

-

-

ough investigationafter the mine is
reopened will disclose the cause if it

Terrible Blast In tha Town of
Pigeon, Mich.

Whits

White Pigeon, Mich., Dec. 10.— Thi
White Pigeon carbonlte and gas plant
was totally wrecked by an explosion
Monday evening. Several persona
were severely Injured and every window In town was cracked. The shock
was felt for 12 nilles. The explosion
is attributedto a leak in the gaa tank.

Allentown, Pa., Dec. 10.— One of the
battery of nine boilers in the drawing
department of the local plant of the
American Steel A Wire company blew
up Monday, instantlykilling two men
and injuring two others, one of whom
died three hours later.

MURDERED BY

HIS

PARTNER.

the Kidneys, enablng them to' Itch! Itch! Itch! ~ Scratch
ia ever ascertained.
William Stewart of East lola, KanMonongah Is a mining town in
uric acid aod Scratch! Scratch! The more you
Killed by W. H. Cravlston.
other waste matter from the blood scratch the worse the itch. Try Marlon county, W. Va., about ilx miles
decund Floor. Citizens Phone 228. which causes
southwest of Fairmont It baa a populola, Kan., Dec. 9.— William StAwart,
I Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles,
Some persons who suffer with eczema, any skin itching. All lation of about 6,000, most of whom proprietor of a restaurant in East
are foreigners, although there is a lola, and member of a prominentfamthe afflictions may not feel in- druggists sell it.
larger proportion of American miner* ily In Yatea-Center, Kan., was brutally
dined
to place much confidence
PILE CURE.
in this district than In most of the murdered near bis place of business at
this simple mixture,yet those
^ *azy bver leads to chronic other bituminous fields.
en early hour Sunday morning by hla
FRff* Knowing what it was to suf have tried it say the results are dyspepsia
constipation-Fifty-Three Bodies Recovered.
I artner. W. H. Crevlston. Stewart’a
fer, I will give, free or charge,
simply surprising,the relief being weakens the whole system. Doan’s
Monongah, W. Va., Dec. 9.— But 53 skull was fractured In four placet and
o any afflicted a poult! ve cure for Ecze
uia. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and effected without the slightest injury Reflets (25 cents per box) correct bodies had been recovered from mines the Jugular vein severed. Crevlston Is
Skin Disease*.Instant Relief. Don to the stomach or other organs. tbe byer* .lone ,be stomach, cure No*. 6 and 8 of the Fairmont Coal under arrest and has confessed.
uffer longer: write F >V. vVL
company when darkness closed over
Mix some and give it a trial. It constipation,
4*8) Manhattan
f
Poisons His Wlfs and Himself.
the town of Monongah Sunday night
certainly
comes
highly
recommendEnclo sestamp.
Fifty-six hours had elapsed since
St. Louis, Dec. 10.— Despondentand
To
feel strong, have good appeed. It is the prescription of an
the awful explosion and a majority of desperate after fruitless efforts to seeminent authority, whose entire tite and digestion, sleep soundly the bodies brought to the surface were cure emj loyment, John Ollger forced
and
enjoy
life, use Burdock Blood
reputation,it is said, was estabIn a terrible condition, necessitating a quantity of carbolic acid down his
Bitters the great system tonic and
lished by it.
almost Immediate burial.
wife’s throat at their home Monday
A druggist here at home when builder
It Is now believed that the number afternoon and then swallowed a larger
of dead will not be over 400. A quanUty of the poison himself. He
asked stated that he would either
The clock ticks and ticks the time thorough investigation was made by
died in an ambulance. His wife was
supply the ingredientsor mix the
away,
the company Sunday and it was dis- taken to the city hospital, but It la
prescriptionfor our readers, also
Shortening up our lives each day. covered that many miners believed to not expected she will live. Ollger was
recommends it as harmless.
Eat, drink, and be merry,
have been entombed escaped because 24 years old and his wife 22.
they bad not gone to work Friday
For some day you will be where
after Thursday’sholiday.
“Jim Crow'* BUI Is Passed.
There is no Rocky Mountain Tea.
WANTED1— Several good ...»
ma
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 7.— The
(Free sample at Haan Bros.)
Bulgarian Prince to Wed.
chine hands for wood working fac
Crow" bill passed the senate F.
Berlin, Dec. 7.— The engagement is
tory. Good wages and steady work
afternoon by a vote of 36 ayes, 3 1
announced of Prince Ferdinand of
4 absentees and 1 excused. The
Bulgaria and Eleonore-Carolioe-Caawill become effectivein 60 days
parlne-Loulse,princess of Reusa.
being signed by the ------

39-41 E. 8th St.
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filter andstrain the

in

store

'

who
;

.wenu
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Walsh Drug Co’s drug

Wreck at Woodlawn.

and

h

If they fall

—

I

ol

ECZEMA AND

Take Laxative Hrmo

«

promptly on the eliminativetissues

H. Smith Accused of

•laughter Because of Disastrous

Rheumatism.

Drug

Office tier IhM’slMirgu

|

considered by ^ |co»ffhingspell occurred very five accumulationof this deadly gas, and
eminent authority, who writes in a [mmutes.” writes Mrs. Clapp, that this in turn Ignited the coal dust,
New York daily paper, as the finest “wl,en 1 beSan Biving Dr. King’s a highly Inflammablesubstance found
prescription ever written to relieve "ew D'scovery, the great medi- In greater or lefis quanUty In all West
Backache, Kidney Trouble, Weak c‘ne* lbat saved his life and com Virginia mines. - However, all explanations of the cause up to this time are
Bladder and all forms of Urinary cured him.” Guaranteed for coughs
necessarily speculative. Only a thordifficulties. This mixture acts a°d fi.oo. Trial bottle free.
The above

Alfrtd

_____

time.

We have

SCOTT

O.

ounces.

CASE AGAINST MANAGER OF
YORK CENTRAL IS BEGUN.

Dclancey NlcoU sad John D.
say appeared as counsei for Smith.
Blatant District Attorney Smyth
face by a great'ateel tipple and bridge.
The finding of the corpses and the ducted the case for the people. It __
badly injured men is the only reward stated that the defense for Vice Presifor strenuous and uninterrupted work dent Smith will be that on account of
on the part of large rescuing forces the multi farioua duties of his position
that immediately set to work at every as general manager of the New York
Central lines between this city
possible point.
The five living men are unable to Buffalo, he was unable to know
give any detailed report of the disas- the minor faults of the system

|

For

II

.

>

.

w«8
Mich.

;

OJSL»TOH.IA.
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Holland City News.

8
Locals.

A very good exhibitionof fancy
John Lucas formerly of Gr.af- rqller skating was given at Price'.
‘ ip, bm for the last oo years a n?k last Monday night by Gus
tand Rapids resident, was buried Tielsoo of Grand Rapids.
the Graaf'chap cemetery

1

Friday. H A Thompson of

oaj

Johnston, Pa.,

has placed a new mirrow in the big

Advices
Lansing say that reflecting telescope
in the
iui vices from
rum umioiu^
*
for. Fred M. Warner has intercededcoUege observatory.
i

Hope

Timmer with , Quite a number of lots in the
Montana and the Diekema addition have been sold
idicationsare that his desires will during the past few days. A. Van
heeded to the extent that Tim- Putten is assisting in the sale of
r’s sentence will be no more than these lots,

for

clemency

for Peter

he authorities in

\

Than

A Few Days More

i.

CHRisrn as

i

year.

M. Bontekoe has sold his coffee
tea store to the Enterprise Tea
at present in Los Angeles. Cal., and Grocery company, whose place
'"•hasbeen drawn on the circuitourt of business is in the Wilms building
L jury for January. Mr. Lane was
0n River street,
i only one drawn on the jury who
Rev. A. R. Merrill is conducting
likely to be absent when the jury
revival meetings in the Wesleyan
called for service.
church and a general invitationis
Gerrit
Schelven, post extended to all to attend. Much
ster of Holland has been recom- good work is being done.
ided for reappc intment by Con
Mrs. Gertrude B. Hunt of Chicago
iTe8sman Diekema. Samuel Falls
las been reappointed postmaster of a noted Socialistspeaker, will give a
ing Lake and William Gleruran speech in Socialist hall, 18 East
Eighth street,next Monday night on
awarded the postmastershipof Eiffht
"Panics, Cause and Cure.”
eland.
D. A. Lane of

Grand Haven, who and

Those who look forward

to

our anuual

holiday display can come this year and

,

i

Van

•

f

The rural mail carriers of Holland
and Zeeland held their annual
meeting in the Ladies’ Aid Hall at
the latter place last Tuesday even

The Amus*, operated in the
hotel block, has made at range*
ments and is now connected with a
circuit of vaudeville shows, giving
two entertainments,twice a week. ing.
This will be in addition to their
Acting Truant Officer Arie Zantfular illustrated songs and picing arrestedVerdine Gillett, living
shown by this popular vau
on the

Bite.

Lake

for violation of
He pleaded guilty

Shore,

the truancy law.

On Est John came, saw and con- iu Justice Miles’ court and was fined
Holland last Monday, His $5 and costs.
is Lawrence. He hails from
Derk Brondyk was given 90 days
_3n Harbor and for further in- in the house of correction at Dejation of his identity and char- troit whrn arraignedbefore Justice
ristics you may consult any memVan Duren Tuesday. It was the
n of the F. 0. E. lodge of this third time that he had been arrest_ or John Shier of Befiton Har- ed on a drunk and disorderly charge
r, his side partner. Both are inwithin a short time.
i

to call

A touching incidentat the funerGen. B. D. Pritchard at Alfewas noted by a number
witnesses.After the flowers
been placed on the grave, an
I

lady placed at the head of the

I

among the many

flowers
violets, her

bunch of wood
tribute to one who had

little
it

and better line than ever be-

fore. We are in lull

Xmas trim-ready

for the

rush and our prices and styles are surely trade win-

ners. However

critical your taste,

however exacting you

wants we are sure you can find just the thing,
line.

We

if

you see our

f
f
i

suggestions to help you in making

offer this list of

your selection.
Baby Pins. ......... $ 25 to $ 4 00
Bon Hon Dishes ----- 2.00 to 10.00
Bracelets ............1.25 to
Brooches .........
.50 to
Chains (Gentlemen's). .75 to
Chains (Ladies') ..... 2.00 to
Chains (Necklaces) . 1.00 to

%

.

100 00
50 00

Diamond (Scarf Pins) 2.50 to
Fobs .............. 1.00 to
Fountain Pens. ...... 1.00 to
G ip Tags (Silver).... 00 to

150 01

25.00
7.00
3.00
8.00
1.00

1

25.00
25 00

Hat

12.00

Knives and l'orks(Set) 2.75 to
Lockets ..... . ..... 100 to
Match ^afes (Sterling) 1.00 to
Rings (Haby) ........ 50 to
Rings (Sig et) ....... 75 to
Satchel Tags (Silver) . 1 22 to

Clocks and Ornaments 1.00 to 50.00
Cuff Buttons ......... 50 to 20.00
Cut G ass .......... 1.00 up
Diamond (Brooches). . 5.00 to 100 00
Diamond (Rings) ..... 3.50 to 250.00

Pins,

Key Rings

We warrant each

............ 50 to
(Silver).

.

.

.75 to

Shaving Sets ......... 3.00 to
Society Emblems ...... 50 to
Tea Sets ........... 8.00 to
Thimbles (Gold and

Silver* ....... . .50 to
Tie Clasps ........... 5'* to
25.00
Toilet Art (Ste ling) 25 to
Toilet 'ets (Sterling)11.00 to
50.00
Umbrellas ......... 2.00 to
500
5.00' Waist Pin ^ets ...... 1.00 to
Watches (for Ladies) 5.00 to
12.00
Watches (for Men.).. 2.00 to
2.00

article sold to

5.00

15.00
18.00
5.00
8.00

v.OO
19.00
10.00
5.00

65.00
90.00

I

t
i
i
f
y
i
f
f

be exactly as rep-

again.

u of

«|e

find a larger

The Y. M. D. A. basket ball team
of Zeeland were defeated by the Y.
M. C. A. five of Grand Rapids in a
fast game at the latter place last
Tuesday evening. The final score
was 30 to 23 in favor of Grand Rapids.

The missionaryinstitutein

ses-

be- sion at Winante chapel is proving of

resented and will refund
in

any way.

All styles

x

HARD

much interest to all who attend.
Tonight, “The Awakening Orient’
je clothing and tailoringfirm will be the topic and Dr. Oilmans
Sluyter & Dykema of this cuy will speak on Japan; Dr. 8. Zwemer
ye decided to have a branch in on Arabia and Dr. Murray on China.
•owe Bros. Barber Shop at SauAttorneys Kolien & Ten Cate
tuck. Messrs Sluyter and Dykewill sell to the highest bidder on
are both well known to SaugaSaturday the barber shop fixtures
; people many of whom are alThe following is the report’
which were in the shop on East
ly among their customers.
Eighth street recently conducted Chief of Police Kamferbeek for the
j'be sparrow killing iudustry is by Zuber & Keener. Kraut and month of November:number of ar
riving in Grand Haven since the Dohnel of Chicago had a bill for rests, 16; total amount of fine and
inty on English sparrows has $472 against the fixtures contract- costa. $84. The following are the
in resumed. Since the first of ed by the former proprietor, A. various charges classified: assault
and battery 1, drunk 5, disordjerly2,
cember the city clerk has record- Ferry.
larceny 1, using profane language l, j
. for bounty 475 dead sparrows
Word was received in Coopers jumping board bill 1, arrested on'
id 275 of these little bird corpses
ville early last Monday morning suspicion 1, forgery 2, sentences
ere brought in by one man. Ai
from Lansing of the death of Wal- suspended 2, sentenced to Detroit
ris rate the Enjglish sparrow will
ter S. Cole the day before at his House of Correction1, dismissed 2,
be exterminated.
home in that city. He was a veter- bound over to circuit court 2. Doors
Joseph Fabiano’s barn near the an of the Civil war and his death found open for the month, were D.
mer of Eleumh and River streets was partly due to paralysis of the VanderWege, P. A. Kleis, Charles
aght fire about 3 o'clock last Mon- orain. For many years he has Hubbard and H. R. Brink. Stolen
morning and a loss estimatedat been a victim of lung trouble, goods returned: one pail of candy to
““ was incurred before the blaze caused by a bullet wound received the Pere Marquette freight office; a
Bps extinguished.^) Good work on in the war, but it was not until a fountain pen and clock taken from
nfflrtTdhhedepartment pre week ago that he was taken serious Pine Lodge cottage on the north side
ited a greater conflagration as the ly ill. This wound was one cause of the bay; one double barrel shot
__ b was in the midst of a number of of death.
gun. Arrested and held for outside
old wooden buildings. A horse was
officers: Four boys for Grand RapJohn Kemper of Filmore town- ies, one locked up for Allegan Sher], being found dead in the
Biins. (P. H. Wilms shop was ship, aged 25 years, unmarried, was iff, one held for Sheriff O’Donnell
kicked in the abdomen by a horse, of Kalispel, Montana.
lamaged.N
Thursday, rupturing three blood
_____ nHaissT
_______
Doornkaat vessels, causing fatal injuries
the death
occurred last Thursday at the age of Three doctors attended him but to
eventeea years at the home of her no avail as he died soon afterward.
ents, Mr. and Mrs Henry B. Kemper was in the stall besides the
[>rnkaatf45North River street- horse when the animal became
_ ) had suffered from nervous trou. frightened, corneringhim near the
ble for a considerableperiod and to manger. The horse was deaf since
Miss Jennie Doornkast died at her
jhig was due her death. The Doom- last summer when it was badly
home at 45 River street, Thursday
kaat family formerly lived in Monta- stunned by a thunderbolt, which
after a lingering illness. She was
gue and in Detroit. The funeral killed two other horses in the barn.
seventeenyears of age and is surservices were held Monday at 1*30
vived by her parents. The funeral
o'clock from the home, Rev. Merrill
Undershirts,sample line, \ and }
services took place Monday at 1
of the Wesleyan Methodist church less than regular price at Lokker &
o’clock at the home.
officiating.
Rutgers Co.
Bd her.

:

MONEY

engraved

if

anything is unsatisfactory

free.

IE. the

y
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y

f
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Jeweler i
y

THE

TOIT STOE.E
JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

40 East Eighth Street
Ftom But and CoU “Orondt

'

I

puffs

'r'

;

Although several interviewshave
30 000 articlesof 5 and 10 cents on
been published with recent White
our first floor and 10,000 articles
House callers to the effect that Presifrom 15 cents to $12 on our second
dent Roosevelt v has declared that
floor make a large line of goods for
he will decline an other nomination,
you to select a Xmas gift from. We
it is known that the president has
have some thing for young or old.
made no such political declaration.
to suit every purse. Candies and
It is pointed out that should he concandy boxes for Christmas entertemplate such a statement, he would
tainments. The 5 and 10 Cent store
naturally not embody it in a casual
56 East Eighth street. 3w 48
conversationwith a caller,to be repeated or withheld as the caller
Marriage Licenses.
should elect, but would make it

Common

Council.

Monday night's meeting of the
common council was very short as
the mayor and the aldermen were
desirous of attending the telephone
mass meeting. The followingpetition with 400 signers was presented:

“We, the undersigned,herewith
petition your honorable body toj
assist us in having the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago railway run
a city car in accordance with its

'"til
><

Jan W. Woodkins, 40, Holland; franchise, and which would be of
Al- great benefit to all people whose
residence 1 is lecated near our city
There is reason to believe that the legan Colimits,
as well as many, others.
Thomas
Foot, 42, Holland,;
irand Trunk will have another carThere
is special need of an early
ry on the route between Milwau- Jennie Bareman, 43, Holland.
morning car between 6:15 and 7:00
and Grand Haven before the
Archie E. Gibbs, 19, Holland;
a. m.”
____ is far advanced. Negotiations Allie Bouwman, 16, Holland.
On recommendation of the comsaid to be peqding for a Lake John W. Hill, 25, St Louis, Mo.;
mittee
on streets, the council decided
‘ 1 carferry - which, if she is
Katherine Jenkins, 20, Holland.
that
the
guards at the switches on
ight there, will no doubt be purThirteenth
street must be lowered
outright by the Grand
The panic seemed to vanish
to a level with the rails.
There is a rush on to finish
moment the groundless alarm was
new terminal in Milwaukee and
aer carferry is put into ser- stopped.
There’s nothing so good for 1
it will not be until after the
sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ EclecUndershirts,sample line, } and \
in Milwaukee is ready, as withtrie Oil. Cures in a few hour. Re-i
two boats could not be handled less than regular price at Lokker &
lieves any’pain in any part.
Rutgers Co.

direct, and this he has not done.

I

Flora Zeldenrult, 30, Laketown,

r*^Hi

D

DON’T THINK PRESENTS

!

>

(

_
,

without coming to see our big store filled to the doors with
Xmas Gifts. We are headquarters for TOYS and DOLLS.
You can find some suitable article for all
ages of men women and children. At
prices from 10c up as high as you want
to go. A beautiful J ardinier and Pedestal
to be given away Xmas morning.
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